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S~ FOREWORDJ

'tsport Yeflocts the completlon of the follow'lng serile of research
S:•tauks peirtaining to balloon tauornse for the Defeilse Advanciad Research

} •l ~ ~Projects Ag.-ency (ARI'A) of Clio lDepartinlUnt o1•" Iefcu-nvu (P•ol)) unlder eori',ltlacts ID tltiol-

72-C-.0982 and ,AAIIU1-73-C-0142.:

- Si.b-task 3 of 'lask I on a Ship-to-Shore BaLloon TranEpcLt
Systeti (JITS)

0 Task 14 on a Balloon 'T'ransort System for" Tactical Milii.arZ
Operations

* Task, 18 on Am Analysis of Data Derived From t:h QOreyon
S. Series IlI Field Tests of a Balloon Transp Lrt. Syqt

U Tactical Technology Center (TACTEC) Task R-4247 on a
i5,lloon Transport System Test5 * TACThC 'i'Tak R-4227 on Balloon Shil)-to-Shore Militas"y
Caro Tranqport Field 'rest Plans

. TACTEC Task R-42VZ5 on a Balloon Ship-to-Shore MilitarCargo T~ranspoIr t M tu__

'iThe forioging contracts are monitored by te Cout:racts Office of the U.S. Army

• N[iNssile Gommand, Redstone Arsenal, Alabama.

The timel. guidance and aus istance p-oy .cded by ITC George Creenleaf, who

* iis A1RPA's Technical. Monitor of these BI.'S research projects, and by COL Ar.thur Hesse

k : . and Dr. Francis Niedenfuhr, who were formerly associated with' the projects, are

gratefully acknowledged.

'Me special contributions of persjonnel of the Range Measurements

Laboratory (RML), wiLh whom these projects have been coordinated/conducte-, are

:. I also recognized -- in particular, the ,itpervision, cooperation, and technic.l1

asoistance providedby Mr. Walter Manning, Di)rector of RML; LTC Louis DelDo, RML

:- 7 Branch Chief; Mr. Elmer Shepherd, 'Test Program Manager; and Mr. Harold Reed,

Tent Project Officer of Pan Amerclan Airways. Other Individuals of military

agencies who were. i.ntrumtntaul In the success of' this project are, LTC Charles

Day in tih ,)Hffice of tih DI)puty Chief of: StEJtt/Logist tcs, Department of the Army,

and Mr. Walter Adamsl in the Naval [a'acllIties Comrmand, Department of the Navy.

' Battelle al.o wishes to oxpress Its appreciation of the technical contrlbutions

made by Ravin '[ndustriet and Balloon.Trano Air and for the use of the.r balloon

sys ten antd tinstriumentatLioi In acCompli.shing the desired ifeastirements.

Finally, the authors are particularly mindful, of the notewor thy azt ist-

onsce providod by Mr. John Minor, who performod nmuch of: the cable annl, ys 1s, and by

secretari.es of the10 Def.ense Systems and T'echinology Ofiflce: Virginia Keniiey, ,oan 4

lmwis, and Kay Todd. __'.,-
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AN EVALUATION OF TME
FFEASTIIILTTY OF uTILIZINC BALLOON SYSTLE!4

FOR THEl 8IIIP.-TO.-STIORE TRANSPORT OFIMILITARY CARGO

EIGCU17VE SUMMARY

Thoý overall objective of this report io -to provide an evaluation of the

~' IfeaEsibility ýof Utilizing' a Balloon Tranaport system (BTS)ý fol transporting mili1tary

- cargo from ship to shore. 'Me information and conclusions presented in this summairy

and thle overall report are based up0fl field tests conducted over land at Culp Creck,

Oregon, in October 1.972 and March 1973 by tile Air Force Range iMaaurementts

Laboratory (101L~) and upon a systeiiw analysis by B3attelle Columbus Laboratorie~s

I . WL)with respect to the various forces which interact In the actual operation of

Stich a system. These experimental, and theoln(tica1 tasks, which were performied under

~ the sponsorshiv of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) as part of

Its Advanced Balloon Technolog-y Program, concentrated upon the techniques for

toffloading, s~horeward movement, and placement of containers, which provide thle

basic mioans ot! transporting military cargo. During the perf~ormance of these tasks,
consideration wag given to the military requirements for load capacity, discharge.

V ~ rate, runge, safety, accuracy, reliability, mobility, and survivability InI tile

ship-to-shore movement o~f containerized cargo, employing Htalndard MILVANn which

ar . tet high, 8 etwd, n 0fet long, and have a-ifully loaded weight of

22.5 tons.

2The protot~ype balloon utilized in theLse field tests was a heavy-lift

balloon transport system, now in use by thle loggLng tndust-y, wi th, a load capacity

exceeding 10 tons. Eetention of the balloon and positional control are maintained

by cables from two winches installed on a single vehicle known as a yarder. One

of the winches controls the main linle passing directly to the balloon which ptills thie

balloon toward the yarder. ThL other winch controls another line (thle haulback

line), which passes through a seriesi of blocks to reach the balloon from the

opposite direction so as to pull. it: Away from the yarder, Thus, bycontrolling.

the rotational direction of these two winches, the balloon can ba pulled in either

direction (ooe reeling inI, the nther reeling out) or allowed to mov':ý tip or to he

pul led down (both reeling in the s9inw direction).

The evaluation conducted by BUCL indi~cated that the logging induistry

L ~balloon system, could be modifdied to accomiiiodateN the additional requirements for



ship-to-shore movement of military cargo and that such a balloon system would

be feasible for this operation in the actual over-water environment. The fieId

testi conducted .at Gulp Creek validated the theoretical data and demonstrated the

vilabilit:y of the commercial system in a siImul.ated over-land, military env1.-,ment.

The resitlts of these tests are published In Air Force Eastern Test Range

Rbff, 'echnical. Report 72--02.4, • o ShoreOreRon Demonstration Tents (Series I)

dated November 9, 1972 and Technical Report 73-026, Ship to Shore Oregon Test

Series II VreliminarR__Rep(rt dated April 20, 1973.

The Series I field teat-provided familiarization with the balloon system

used by the logging industry, demonstrated that a standard MILVAN container could

be extracted1 from a simulated cell, and indicated that containers up to 40 feet in

length could ba handled, transported, and positi.oned by the system.
Original test planning included the conduct of an over-water dernonstra-

tion at Cape Kennedy Air Force Station; however, numerous difficulties were

encountered in procuring the necessary equipment and obtaining the necessary

approvals to perform these tests. The NASA barge expected to be used as the test

platform was needed for another program at the time scheduled for these tests. The

Range Safety Office also raised questions regarding the operation of the balloon

equipmwent. "En addition, the costs of transporting the yarder and other equipment

from Oregon to Florida, as well as the costs of the helium required to inflate the

balloon, were comparatively high. Finally, it was felt that the test: site available

iii Florida would provide only mill pond conditions. 'Though the needed dynamic con-.

ditions might be created by waves generated by other boats, it was determined that

the NASA barge was too large to be influenced by available craft. Therefore, the

over-water demonstration was eliminated.

I'n view of the foregoing limitations, the second series of field tests

(Series T1), simulating as nearly as possible a ship-to-shore cargo transport

scenario was also conducted in Oregon. The general objective of this teot series

was to obtain performance measurements of the various components of a simulated

balloon ship-to-shore transport system under varying test conditions to include

simulation, to some degree, of problems that would be imposed by operation over

water rather than over ]and. The sketch on page iv provides an insight into the

ship-.to.-shore site layout simulated for the Series II field tests. The Flying

Dutchman rigging, consisting of a line attached to a running block, on the main line,

iv
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pul Is thu cable laterally until the balloon-and load line are- over- a selected

container cell. After a container is extracted and lifted into the air, the.;

Flying Dutchman is 'relaxed, the cables return to the cable run, and the balloon

with its load is pulled to the discharge area.

Although the Series 1l-tests did not involve an evaluation of the

dynamic conditions associated with pitching and rolling of, ships riding on the

surface of a turbulent sea, the results of the tests did confirm expectations

that the balloou system could be positioned to pick up and deposit a container

within desired accuracy criteria. The tents further confirmed that frictional

forces generated by. off-center loadi.ng of the container or by tilting the con-

tainer cell as much as 5'degrees in pitch and 5.7 dcgro.es in roll (to simulate

motion of the containership) would not prevent extraction of the container.

Initial comparison of test measurement values for cable tensions

involved in operating the system with computer--developed values for these paras-,-
ters showed fairly good correlation. Thus; the computer model can be used in

designing future BTS Systems of test layouts.

Extrapolation of the measured times for individual steps, coupled with

system improvements such as faster winch speeds, indicates that: containers could

be extracted from the cells and moved within the desired discharge rate of 12

c containers/hour to a position 3500 feet away with the single balloon system

; utilized in the tesit. Over a greater distance, such as a mile, it-would appear

that a dual system employing two balloons would be conceptually feasible and would ]
"sustain the 1.2 containers/hour rate. For transporting coutainers from off-shore

locations at distances exceeding one mile, it would appear that lighters must be

employed. In such operations, the BTS could operate as a mobile crane to extract,

swing, and placecontainers on a lighter within the desired cycle time. As

indicated in the sketch o-a page iv, a simulated lighter position was provided, and

this concept was tested to the degree possible under over-land conditions.

Although these over-land tests did not permit the evaluation of the

balloon system under the dynamic sea conditions that might be associated with

an actual off-shore operation, the major characteristics of the system ware

determined, and no serious problems were encountered in the operation of the

system or its components. It is therefore concluded that the technology and

engineering capabilities do exist to proceed with the development of a B'TS for

the. ship-to-shore inovement of military cargo. However, the next logical step

would be to configure and test a prototype system under actual off-shore and

over.- the- beach conditions.

v vt
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I. IiI1rRODUG'I'TD N

Oblective

.v,. The overall, objective of this ret3earch program is to evaluate the

feasibility of using a balloon system for transporting military cargo from ship

to shore. •

Projert Background Al

Since the barrage balloon era of World Wars I and II, the possible
"military applications of low altitude, tethered balloons have been pursued to

only a limited degree. Balloons had come to be generally considered within

military circles as unrel.able platforms of an older period, In the colnercial

,ield, however, low-altitude balloons controlled by cables and winches have found

several usea. One of the principal appl.cations, the logging of mountainsides

with the aid of balloons, iris proved both practical and economical. The perfor.-

mance of balloon systems in the rough environment of the logging induatry, along

with the knowledge t'hat is ieing gained from related advanced research efforts

hI
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. concerning low altitude, tethered balloonssuponsored by the Defense Advanced

Research Projects Agency (ARPA), supports the exmiriatiun-of the capabilities

of low-altitude balloons for the ship-to-ohoze trpnsport of milnitary cargo.

Although the concept of a ship-.to--shore balloon uystem has boon contildered for

9everal years, there have been inadequate data for. Judging the fleasibility of

such a system and justifying. a dev,01.opmeat program. AN a part of its Advanced

iBalloon Technology Program, AIRPA decided to support limitod experilmiatal and

theoretical studies of the baJLoon traneport system (BTS). The u. studies wre•

to be exploratory, atimed at. Troviding a base for judging the pootil ble contribu-

tion of balloon vehicles to the overall ship-to-shore transportation systaem .

'The experimental field work was done at, Culp Creek, Oregon, under the

direction of the Range Measurenents Labornt-ory (RML) of. the Air Force Eastern Tent:

Range (AFETR) using personnel and equipment provided by the balloon and logging

inductrieB.

Theoretical studies and analysies of the system components were perforn~ed

by Battelle Col.umbus Laboratories to:

De ftetrmine the operational conditions and performance
objectives desired of a BTS for shtp.-to-.tshorer military
cargo tran.sport.

- * AnalyLe the characterist ies and capabilities of balloon
systems which either are available or coulpl be developed
for this purpose.

0 Analyze the forces in the cables and other key components
oC the balloona system. 4
I etermine the critical problems to be expected in the use

of balloons in a trarnport sybte.r,.

0 Identify the key questions to be anawered and tests to be.
carried out in Judging the feasibility of the ,TS.

U.1
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A11V iCiuIJON 0V BALLOON TIANSVORT SYSTIMtS'1'.~ 1 SI1TP~VO~ tJMORE ('0'1RANSIN)W' I

1111011 rn~uort ý,YýuqI h L~j!1!jy pr Lniug;a

I F~gr 1I. H.ut~~M IL'1. ma1[JOr CO~lqon.lelt Of C, LypJ.(Jolhal oo10n ~yotetct

titind -in logging uperations. tThe najui: comlponent:N vi-c thii ball~oon, four wit e- rope* I * con~trcl cables (ballidon tother li.ne, loaid 1line, maidn line mid hlullhack . I ien.) it

11yrirdorl' (a self propei.lerl, iutoerable t -itr carrying two wir-cimm) find nevmiral

iot lld.- 110 Lllt: ed nheaven (tatil blocks ) Tho point: where the f~our.ca le al) join is

called th coftec point. o o Iro o

'Ple min1.11,9COtr).tlic- vert:ical rvdtridIm utotl

.1i t: Ie hia'Uloonl Lilld pay loclK [Tfic'bl~o providuMi buioyat tiit, upot bothT

t he -log pa)llyoud 01)11 a part. of H~iv e W~ iht or1 the 0 thur u-s0tem comofll)ner) i.s. 'rie

ii1.l1i )inte rumto d1.rc!toot Ly to, a winch ov! tln yittltrie Th 210 l 1u I h~l 't~n L.V1 tilul 11wily

[c1.oin (:iue yder7, thurocugh a tier] H t4 : 0IA)ok:O mid( thoui bazk Lt.) it* own 1viii;:I tin

Tetwo. xinchus. moiuntod onl the yarder c rin ~'iuu Indepoudeni:ly coit~ru l.e4.

OpeirLtinig ;oOLI 'in tlicam ciwe.'1rection nvumm hO.e ba~1oon up or dowa. N~elin in~

01n8 itne whiLle reeling ouit t~hu otlier: tmovus the bal loon to anti fi~o, For safety,

the. balloon to t:her, vmi' og from dhe conit-lAmence po:hi Lt t the h a Iioon, U IMeu 11tly

two parulle 1. wiro ropes.

'The vardo r t:ractoq c rn tic av y iluchfin( atithey uimiti itrpre C:hun corrvc'nnate.

* hic Ul:t of the bal loon wi.th no payload tio that: boo.-pincy, aid dyna~lOlk C .lrccn tc)u

ri ot 1. H ll or ti Ip thin.iO (lnim I onit I I y dibiae t IllCt 1.ov:1 11 e acinroia.1 o 1 I oildec W 101

T110. ho ii t hA1. loon a1 8uuip f.otinl fol r ing op. per t: tonis im t ho rio-c iu I led

U ni~vllzllrl:1l hape , siwLi. .lv ill appo0mrflnc'! Uld '.t sphern Wi.l trii coli cal lowur sec tion,.

'[his uAmpo provilles excel.lenot: 100(1..cair ry 1.n1~p, mibtt 0.1 .111 s~ ince %he maijor

rt oi se are ca~r LeC ! 1ngthiiwImu olong, t:Ie guomi and rhere ise vory Iii tic! ctrCol-m.

hi~j'QS t, njil mcrii i 01 11 (2, l 1111 u ko (il~i.ii0 ii V0 1111 (01C1. 116, (AllA 111111'd I co l WA[

When n 11o11d Lilco the wi. ni au.crodynimaul.cal y shbaped ha].Loii h,00 loo

V drrg Humi 1w thei.aurrt~l oliape , miod Hwy (111 rare'? 'Ii' H(I l Pi 1-00 i'odyu1as IV 1. .1. 1t:. l((WCVo'i ,

oxp00 .0.1m'e w3 tb logý,Jlng 11;111 shown thAlt: t IX 11. pi'i'.fealet~).O to tu'u1tiib-11. the ue [feet:

its 6W
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o f the aerodynamic lift. Winda near tie ground level art, often not in tio ddaired

".l direction, and thuy frequentLy change in boli~ direction and mgnitude, r+stlt:ng 1n

erratic motion ,iud lift in tho balloon. Natural..shapod balloons, which obtain

their entire lift from aerustatic upward forceu created by low density of the

contained gases, are more stable in oporation.

"Since the natural.--haped balloon haus still anothar beneficial feuture, ¼
in that It presents the same size and ghupe in all horizontal diractions, it: can

be moved in any direction without having to firat swing nround,' or weather cock,

as do aerodynamically shaped balloons. For transport applications requiring

rapid shifts in directi.on, this charac.turiutic in a valuable time saver.

1The characteristics, of several natural-uhaped balloons developed or

(designed 1,or logging izurpon• are listed in Table 1.

"hI.I[)+,+. }i:T"'h• 1. Ch,,,r-acteristics of: Natura,-,,3hp,.d, l,•uy-Lir' f a I on . .

ModelH 259K* 530KA' 670K 815K lO00K!31, Volume11 (1Vt )250,000 530,000 666,000 815,000 1,000,001)2

Dinmiietur (ft) 8.1 105 115 122 130

Height (Et) 87 113 113 131 140

Approximate Balloon 3,000 6,200 7,500 8,800 9,600
+"';'l 1Weight (lbq)

Net Usable Lift (.bs)

Sea Level .. 1, 000 25,000 32,100 40,000 48,000

5,000 ft ,500 20,700 26,600 33,000 42,000

Approximate Wind Drawg 2,400 4,100 3,100 5,500 6,300
cat 25 mph, Sea lLve'l (I) 1,q.

Lti.t-to--Drag Hatio 4.6 6.1 10.3 7.2 7.6

lan-over Angle at 1.2C 9 0 90 80 70

25 mph

Enttlnateod Lift Loon','* 25 40 40 50 60

D ek'signeted , and prt-cntly available,
jr ** to. grnalu,. loss of ILfting gas.

\1 1Tile sfurfae area of a balloon ln.nreasen w:tth the q(iuare of the diamiter,

whereas the volume atd lilft LWereane with t'he cube. 'lAin, t:ho sideward forces

A eate by Winds aire proportionuittely less on the larger balloons as is 1.1 1ust~ueIn 'lTobh 1 by IhtA lean-over ifigle, whilch reducAs as the balloon size increanns.
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over nix flight--yearn of experience have been accumulated on these

balloons. one flow' for more than three years before an accident during heavy

Ie [noand agin

thThe o Jully o d9efve lopc ber flyging Anrtin hae1roedt ha e been o

Thee allo'n hveben peatd n ins p o 5 pecificý axionm for anY

lhogging ophationsesince wcuindus 6nlyin t whoar verlmonth.cus tue ballogon toprtr

dim'le Fid ure shp. lUnderae s-one codte nthod fo plinglte lognballoon ieshnology

sysndtem d elemennts it deiffer lro thpaed logging ayrea, ju ithdsudb this arec ition

rall end of qthisvvo winds atuche to 10 movph. c th lightomnBok

whih rdeshreel~ on 0-th bal.nlions. Tre nwflying Dicmn Orench and Alinea by

sheon pofiio J hl t r97elingiv rOu nte wiITbflig Anc deflec-ts h balloon hat eraln

Sdeischarg poilt, athus tootedan tohel elerls on te cntain secipfictos por iae

Tieureman'c 2 f rreentsonysonem of alsy sip ble anhip--ted.-Ehorine ofiuatins .

psitownHint ma~nxinhili ty. Thei haulbcJ fiew showrspe month Figre2asi refurningtor

th eadinche ahrouphithed nýi waew cudabys. dovrabok tahdnertecn

tlo sice point.r [hisnaothof' militr keep o th With drierpec cloa the watlor transport

of rthe'Flyn Phip maneuvitig, and awredce tohde altea control .cflee n altough. 'Cit

so poiddtione that de ad eingh thn or loon mu te wrcareletrtebalony)e

with........t.t............... p...h..... een...h.............w..n.h......... . ;i.so
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Another conf iuration alternative would be to rig the. system. so that the

winches would be positioned on shore, requiring. just the blocks to be on buoys.,

Where the BTS would be used only for offloading from the containership to lighters,

then all surface elementsa of the system could be located off shore on barges, buoya,

or ships an would be adapted ror the purpose. Such variations highlight the

flexibility of the BTS to meet any situation occasioned by the avat.ability of .naval

-'hips and equipment and the off-shore and on-mhore conditions at a particular vite.

V..
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[ERFORMANGME OBJEC1TIVES AND OPERATIONAL REUql-IEMENTg s

FOR TrE SHIP-TO- SHORE 'r1LMNSPORT OF MILITARY CARGO

While the ship- to-shore containr transport operation is concnptlially
the sanm en transporting logs from one place, to another, the detailq of the opera-

tions, particularly a military ship-to.-shore operation, differ significantly.

Thus, before evaluating the feasibility of applying a BT, to the military transport i

*problem, it was necessary to determine tho performance objectives required of

such a system. This s*iction treats thn development: of thesue objectives and the

objectives themselves.

The Services recognize and support the contai.nerization concept for the

3moveii-ent of military cargo. Under th~s systemn, a otandard-size box or container
is placed at an inland factory, transported by truck or train to a teritlnal, loaded
onto a ship, carried to a distant port, offloaded, and transported again by truck,

train, or other netans, to a supply point. T'his section of the report addresses the

task of picking i.p the standard military van (MIlVAN) from a containershiip Lind

depositing it writhin acceptable timl, and accurrcy limits alongside the ship or

tratsportt, zg Ut to a designated spot on land.. This munt be done under a wide

variety of weatLh2r, climatic, aLnd geographic conditions.

For ease of handling on the beach and on the ahlip, as well. as for ver-

sat:ility, the Military Services primarily usc the standard Mi1,VAN a 8-ft-high,

8--ft-wide, and 20-ft-long container re,,omicnded by the International Organization

for Standardization (ISp) and the Aiia.tr'.can National Standards Institute (ANSI).

{ ~ U Military regulations specify that the total weight of a loaded 20 ft MILVAN shall

not excvxecd 22.5 short tons and that the center of gravity of the loaded container

" shall nat be farLher from the geometric center of the base 1:han 10% of the distance

to either side. Experience shows that maxilnum loading Is undommon, but that the

I center ola grayvfty restriction is not always observed.

Since the containers are dearigned to carry their loads through the verti--

cal corner posts, care must be taken in slinging. if the sling lines used to

attach the corner posts to a ccntral cable ore too short, excessive compressive

a stresses may be exerted along the top of the container, causing it to collapse.

'long sling lines are awx'ward in operation, however, and special franes, called

spreader bare, have been developed to connect: the central hoisting cables to the

cI orriers of the cont:iner. 'lThese frames are equipped with locking devices which

i
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fit int~o place Mt the upper corners of the container, and are utrong enough to

cariry the. loads and short enough to allow ease i~n handling. The standard spreader

barer weigh between 2500 and 5000 lba, depernding upon the variety I'f containers to

be handled and the locking me~chani~sm. Special lightweight spreader barn weighing
ilk on the order of 1000 to 1500 lbs have been developed for helicopter operations.

RRI Some of the lightweight apreader bars must be manually attached to the containers,

in contrast to the automatic technique normally available with the standard Opreader

bars.

The containerah~p is & .3-ecial.-purposo vessel. A framework c-instructed

throiighoiit the hold to pr'ýv:ýnt a.a movement of the containers divides the

cargo space into a scrieu of vertical cells designed to carry a self-supporting
stack of containers. A lateral clearance, or rattle upace, totaling only 1 1/2 in.

is provided between the container and the side/end of the cell space. The cellu

~ are typically arranged with the long dimension of the tontalner parallel to the

tihipI8 axis. While ithe si-,ea of contaiiuerships vary considerably, ahip widtho
D, ~~on th,,. ordar of 100 ft are becoud.:Lag common. AftLer as mnany as six cOntainerF; are

Ni cells, and additional containers are then stacked an many as three high above

the hatch.

The initial step in the. ofELid.1ding proceso is to pick up containers and

mo nve thew. to the ship's side, a distance that could exceAd 100 ft. After th~e cona-

-na'lers on deck are offloaded, the hatch cover is removed and thos below deck are

lifted to the level of the deck and caL'ried to the. side of the Eship for further

disposition.

in precontainerization drrrs, each ship carried its own cranes and was
able to remove. cargo from its hold a~dsigi vrtesd olgtr for

movement to the shore.. With the advertt of containerization, however, the Cranes

have been moved from the e'hip to positions on shore to permit handling of the much

hecavier container 1311ds, to provide urare cargo space., and to speed the process.
As a result, containerships are no longer able to handle their own cargon, and

supplemental lifting capability mnust be provided.

If the containership cannot tie up at a pier, but must anchor off shore,

there toa an additional requirement to transport the container from ship to shore

A

'A"!. . . . . . . . . . .
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by some ,ther means. The magnitude of this movemont, the transporE distance,

may vary from a few feat tor deposit onu a pier or a lighter alongside, to whatever

:distace is necessary to reach tile final destination of the Individual container.
•: I 0~pini Jons vary regarding tho transport di-i-taneu to be. anticipated. 'The Trans Hlydro . ,-

T. C'raft Study being prepared by tje 1J.,3. . Arim, Combat. Development Command 'Traiisport~a-.. ;

Agenc-ile offshore dijance reIr ut 85% of the time

Ii 'rLogistics•-O)ver--The-hore (LoTS)opqration,% but Navy and Marine Corps per--Eo Loitc-Oe-h- (LTS oeat , bu.t•

sonnel feel that transportation systems providing shorter transport distances than

'this would also be very useful.

-rSince containerships are expected to be pre-mium transportation vehicles .

for which turn-around time must be minimized, a discharge rate of 12 containers/hr .
W has been establi.8shed as a performance objective. The cost and operational problems ,.

3 could be reduced if the lifting mrichanism that Is used on the ship's deck also

carries the container to and beyond the shoreline, thus eliminating the requirement "

for lighters. In the case of a single system providing both ii ft and transport,

.the movement of containers through a traiisp.ort distance of up to one mile within '1

the allowed L [me of five mllnuttes per coni:alner is a desirable objective,

j-;i3 To determine the degree of potfn:ial user interest in a balloon system

for rhip-to--shore military cargo transport, ARPA in December 1971, hosted a
meeting of personnel from the Military Service&, At this umaet:ng, R. Pohl and.•- -_

i. Enderson of Raven Industries, Inc., presented information on the characteristicsfrig0 1and performLunce of logging balloon systems, discussed the application of a system

using similar components for ship-to-shore cargo transport, and proposed a program

•.-or examining the feasibility of a balloon. system to meet this military requirement.

I h'e ARPA Program Manager (Colonel Arthur Hlesse) fy balloon research, develop-

ment, test, and evaluation (RDT&I") Indicated In Dec'ember [97L. that ARPA might

support a feasibility evaluation and demonstration program, hut that information

would be needed from the military transportation comnunity regarding the need forj" I such a system, together with opinions and cosmments regarding the proposed technique.
suc a-;tm ogteiqe

Colonel Hlesse requested letters from the several organizations represented at the

meeting, which would address the following three points: "-

?v.1 * Is there a definite requirement for a transport system for
ship-to-shore military cargo transport, could a BTS contri- -"
bute to such q system, and does the system presented at the
meeting merit evoluatian for transportation purposes?

• '. ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~:1 '."..... ..... , . .....• .... ... .. ..., . , ! •
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* What problem areas are enviniomed in a BTS fox ship-to-shore

cargo transport?

, What comments or suggestions are offered for a BTS fea~ibilJity
evaluation program?

Letters were received from the following organizat ions:

0 U.S. Army Deputy Chief of Staff, Logistics
* U.S. Army Materiel. Command

U.S. Army l-bility Equipment Command
U.S. Army Coiwbat Development Command Transportation Agency
3 U. S. Navy/Naval Facilities Enb.ineering Command

, U.S. Navy/U.S. Marine Corps Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff, -.4

These letters confirmed that a requirement for a system for ship-to-shore

cargo transport exists and expressed sufficient interest in the potential of the.
balloon method to justify an initial. exploratory program. Subsequent meetinigs

developed questi.oni and po.ential problem areas regarding the design, operation,
• and cost of a bloon system, together with operational requirements peculiar to

, a balloon transport system.
In sunary, a transport system fer ship-to--shore discharge of military

cargo from a containership must:

"K-} *• Extract loaded containers weighing as much as 22.5 tons aud
measuring 8 by 8 by 20 ft from cells up to six containers
deep and discharge them from the containership at a rate of
at least 12 per hour.

Carry the containers to shore positions up to five miles away
from the ship.

* Operate in steady wiads up to 1.0 knots, with gusts to 20 knots,
and in Sea State One conditions. (The capability to cperate
in sustained winds of 15 knots-, with gusts to 2.5 knots, and
Sea State Two or more, would be desirable).

Tolerate high and low temperatures and opercat.°, in all but the
most extreme environmental conditions.

, Operate over all surf and terrain conditions at the beach and
inland.

The use of a balloon system to accomplish the above raises the following

specLfic questions relating to:

a Design

- Should winches to operate the system be located on the
ship, on separate work boats, or on shore?

- Are the cable and winch requirements for a moderate..-
range transport distauce .-- up to one mile -- within
reasonakble size and weight limits and within the
currenLt state of the art?



- Would ballaot techniques improve system performance?

S- Can the cable system be designed to avoid itererence

with the ship?

Would che cable deteriorate rapidly in the salt water
.- enviroyment, particularly under condition.q of inter-

n'mittent subnmarsion?

,.What siec balloon would be required, and is this sizeI within reason?

0 Operation

H- ow vulnerable are the baLloons to enemy action and
would a high rate of loss of helium impose excessive
demands on the gas supply to maintain sustained offlouding. 1"•" I operations?
Could a WTS be delivered to the site and set up for

operation in time to avoid delay of the higgh speed
containerships?

, Since commercial containerships do not have tn aft
anchoring system, how will the containership be held
in position during discharge operutions?

- What problems are anticipated in the nmoring of the
wlnches and buoys?

W Would the cables involved in the BTS limit the use of
other systems for discharge operations?

_ Costs

-. What is the estimated cost for procurement, operation,
and maintenance of the BTS?

.m .... . .. ...
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EVALUATION OF Tt1I3 POTEbNTIAL O? BA BALLOON
TRANSPORT SYSTEM TO MEET THE, EEQUIPMENT

Prel.imina.'yxaiinat io Hf mt rs . .

p Answers tO some o.f che questions listed in the previous section were

devoloped on the basis of Waowladge and experience or could be .ddresaed in the

design ai .prototypeý system. Othe rs require field tests to find out if the

system can -tret the. n?.rf'.:i",ace objectives and the operational reqUirements.

The rysteiwi :an be des'iyned to avoid ?uterference betweev. the system

components and the ship. Thc bailoon and cables will normally travel back and

forth t.hrough a corridor •, fron: of 6r to the side of the ship. When the balloon

is in the 'Viciniry of the strip and the cables are suspended high enough to clear

the ship, the. Flyiig Dutchmanr will pull the baloon and confluence point over the

d,.. o'This rigging technique will provide flexibility to the system and allo- j

other diicharge methods to be used Ljimultaneously. lowever, the locutlon of

winches and blocks with respect to the ship must be carefully considered. Placing

"inche, on the deck of.. the cord:ainership ,Yould be undesirable.

Force measur.ments taken in the Series II Field Tests, together with

the pruliminary estimates of the winch manufacturars, provide confideance that

,-he cables and winches for a one-mile system can be developed and produced with

no major extension of the state of the art. The ny'•tem performs best when heavily

13ade4i since thu cable forces necessary to hold tho ball.oon down arc reduced and

therefore winch pooir requirements ,ire dc-'eased. Thu..% in transporting a series

of ).Agh't.y loaded ucntainer., I.t may be desirable to'attach a water-loaded ballast

block to the npv'eader bar. This reduces cable forces and enables the winch power

,aved to be. used to obtain greater velocity in tyansporting the containers. The

use of galvanl.zed cable would reduce vorrosion, but a better solution is to hold

the return cable out of the. water with a supporting block attached near the

coiaUuun Luie point.
A 1,000,CO0-l't natural-shaped balloon with a net lift of 48,000 lbs

hat been proponed for the ahip-to-shore system. However, to handle the (.able

weight I-o't, a one mile offshore system, at least a 13,000 lb lift should be allocated,

together whth 4,000 lbs for the spreader bar, In addition, a 10% or 6,000 lb free

--f:t.
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I lift should bn provided in order to ensure hi.lt acceleration and other high per-

foreiance' characteristics. 1shuS, a total lft 'on the order of 68,000 lbs is needed,

'corresponding to a balloon having a volumeo on the order of 1,3.00,000 Vt 3 . The

present state of t:he art in the design, manufact:ure, and operation of heavy l.i.ft,.

"balloons 8hould permit extension to the 1,300,000-ft size without encountering

any significant technical problems.

J. Since balloons are filled at a pressure which exceeds the surrounding

air by the equivalent of only a one.- to two-inch column of water (.03-.06 p.s.l.),

the helium li(ting gas .scape' very slowly through any small holes. Holes created

by small arms fire generally could be readily patched In the field. Damage created

by larger weapons, sudh as the 40 mnm gun and the REDEYE missile, would be more

dlfficul': to repair, but probably could also be accomplished in the field.

The BTS could conceivably 'De designed to be air transportable In C-5 air-

I craft (possibly in the C-141) for deployment to airfields in th'e proximity of' the

desired operating location. Subsequent movement would be by normal intro theater

, transportation. Alternatively, it appears conceptually feasible to design the BTS

to be r.ransported in several containers on the top level of the above deck stack oef

containers on a containership. 'these could be opened in place for assembly and

Inflation of.. the balloon using the upper st,rface of the containers as a working

platform. 'T.hae inflated balloon could then be used in conjunction with shipboard

"equipment, and supporting vessels to complete assembly of tile BTS.
'}•'. •Anchoring of tihe containership and buoys Laust be positive. Technique-;:

have been developed for using one of the two bow anchors on a ship for aft

anchoring purposes. The large lateral forces on the cables of the balloon system

"J would rttquire substantial anchors for the ships carrying winches or buoys carrying

blocks. These anchors would probably need to be explosively driven to obtain :

sufficient holding action.

Estimates provided informally by balloon contractorg indicate the

initial cost of a balloon and equipment capable of handling 22.5 tons to approach

I $1,000,000, including the Cost of winches, cabl~s, and other ancilliary items.

_ The simple, rugged nature of a BTS, coupled with the logging industry experience A

with similar balloons, indicates that equipment maintenance, personnel training,

and system operation should be relatively inexpensive. This is based on an

,ssumption that the required winches and blocks can be readily attached to

(t, existing types of ships, barges, or buoys, It does not, however, include theo

..... ." ... i



operating costs, of such supporting platforms. It also' doom not consider, the.
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Mathematical Ahals3e s

To aid. in p1 auning fielti tesits Clhe potential container-ce1]. Camewark

b.rid ding pi.oblnni was alyoin additioni, a mahmtci oa ftecable

geouicitry aind tuns-ions for a generalized systemn configuration wasg formulated both

To ganabetter unders Landing of covn'renionai tochniques us1ed to remove

contines fom ~iecell8 of cootainertihipa In dockside opern-ions, v'isito wereId oteSaLn cuntainership facilities in Baltimore. Throughi these visitu

it-waurecgniedthat the rigidly-.supported gantry cranes commonly usejd are. able3to cnrl8xdegrees of freedom on the spreader bar/container combination

0t~hre oe rn in trant~ilation and three in rotation. Thin nimount of control is

not pnie-in temore Elexiblo balloon tivatcm.

i ~It: was also recogbiized that, with the smaller arnount of control available
and with the small clearance allowance between thu cell structure and container,

5Situlations1 could arise in which the container might bind or -Ian in the cell. The

miost common case would be the condition wherei~n thke container is cocked in the
cell, with an Upper edge and the oppo'site lower edge 'pressing ugainst the cell

guideways. '(1rough misalignment of the l ift~ing cable or ofrfsnt of the center

of gravity of the load., torque actiong could be generated, thuoi Inducing normlal
ýA! korcea and frictional forcus capable of locking the container -In place. In

L I seoveral instances i.n which tAhi j ainuing has occurred, oven under the clone control.
o f the gantry cr.anu, I t has been necuss ary to cut the containers free.

Several techniqueu (,an be app lied to reduco thin frictional and bind-ing,

UI[orecen iUlbricating the cell guidcn~ would be one aolution. Adding rollern to

the endt3 of the spreader bar would be another.

Since lubrication would add a time penalty during thn initial loading

period, a reluctanice, to ripply thinq method may hv. expecre.e~ Adding rollevo to

the u-p rcader bar may increase the di ff1cutt ty in irwerti.ag the spreader bar .1nt~o

tho cell I. Iii add it on, the -rottlers won] d loseU UhIW'1 Offectivonest; na the npre ader
CE7 1::



bar tlears the top of the' cell,-Jut .t 'a.t itilhen tha gruatcst binding action

"can be expected. Recognizinig the binding. piloblem to be a potentially critical.

isaue in eatablishing the fuceibility of the. BTS, nea analynsi wail made of the

forcms preacunt In the, interaction of. the conta-iner, cell, and exttaot:iag cable.

This analysis is presented in Appondlx A,

It:was' concluded 'from this analysis thht the cable force, normal forces,

and frictional forzes betweeii the CofltaJner and cell guides are strongly depen.-

dent upon the &mou1t" of off-cmnter loading, the off-vortical cable angle, the

height of the 'connection point or length of the sling lines, and the frictional

conditions between the container and cell guide,,. For cuntainer extraction in.

tle field by mobile cranes, the canter of gravity of the load and thie cable off-

vertical angle must be held to Fanall values. ]
Lubrication of the cell guideu will considerably reduce the fri.Ctioilal

forces. The addition of rollers on the edges of the spreader bar will. redue"

the fr:Lctional force along the upper edgeo oa tho container, where til norma1 forCcq I',

are t:e Kreat'est. Iowever, after the spreader bai' and rolhcrm have cle.ared the Iop

ofo.- tHit guide cell, the .oatalnero will coIT in to dir,'c rtbbilg conl;:act. with the

Y. giigude framework, and the frlct:Aonal. forces 'will. incase unless rollers are also .
monunted an tile Lips of the cell guides. . Thne normal forces onl tile si(",• of tile

tenuwrglng containers will also increase becauuo of the docreasing nm a ,rms.

a 'It is most important therefore, t:hat the angle of the cable be closely controlled

in the final phase of ext-ractIon. ,

Marhematilcal Analy.sis of Cable Geometrj and TImisns

A mathematical. modol. of- a generalized IITS wasj desired t:o aid test planuing ,

and to provide a tool for optImLzing system geometry for specific transfer situn- I
tioe.. Of particular interest w.er ,

6 Control-cable tensions.AI
(Cont:rol sensitLvi ty inforinat.on.

* Potential for cable-ship interference.
WI
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A c letnioled accun df tIIhe d in telpet Lofthis moel andthecgrikplis mnd

wit itaro prunonted in Appendix B. The salient features of thc model adthe

WI he nuithiematical imdo1 is; based on a static analygPit. E~xperience I
IP ndiceaten. that batloon control.-cable tensions wilt be grentent when the. balloon

in ulld dwn nd eldstaionary while the cont~ainer is being attached or
leta'hod. (lack load line), Control sensitivity and the potenti at for ohip and

(0),Ie interfecrence also appear mosL critical while approachinK a prIcumlar aship

cell, .during container atrtachtnrnt, and when withdrawing the ccntatner. T'Ihesje

oprationti all occur in a faIirly finite region mid at very low speedsg, if any.

Phus , IL diA n,.oL seem necessary to formnulate a mudel based upou a dynamnic, unaly--

goL- thc. entire oystem. Th e ntatic analyses can stillt bo used to in~vestigate thie

cable tension unywhir alung the systemtl U tajectory as long aH the point chowen

is iK~t: ona whore, large accoleratIoun occui:.U ~ ~Altho~ugh n real cable fcnissm a cumenarly curve, a model utilizing catenar-y

equatoions criniao I: he CI neL thoQUt re course to tab len stored In a compufter nyinmocy.

To s 1mphly ziemodei, the more inonal parabo lic approxdimut Ion Lo a cate-isry curvC

T was uised. A parabolic approximnati~on is valid no long an the cable tends to be

'-~ Imore hiorizontal. than vertical. iRecugniz{;.ag that at efther end of its travel tihe

T., BTS has at least one cable' orionted mo~re verticall~y than horizontally, it was
doccided to tailor the ixaidel for grea~ter general accuracy for the balloon n ar

ship located much closer to the off-.shore winchLes and 1lying Dutchman anchors

than to the shore unl]oading area. The tailori~ng approximnations are discusseud in

Appendix B,.

V L~imitud computntiono warn mado in the. course of planning For the fleries 1.1.

Fl[eld I'eajf t and the approximit":i behavior of, SonE oenlcmeit- of the nytit~em could hie

predlete~d from theme. One observation ian be made, for example, from a Lonfigurnm-

Lion optivi-7attion viewpoint. There ic ii tradleoft' between minimizing cable tenslonn

b~y locatinog th~e worihoalt: wi uclion a9fndhF I I'lug Putt chmmman anchkar b lock close ton tie MO~P

f~nlj ra'in1C I.nm the chancV Of 811i.p and cab l.cm intr feence by [sent ing the wi aches. and

1,''i.y Lng hDuL.ClmmmnaU ancha1c , lo0ck ii irthm- m ea curd.

'The model' was also, lised to exnwIine the configuration finnlly chotten for

tie Sori~es 'I TT. IJ.e d 'lestt. P'zzdiutpedi cnih ho ten ons)10 companred favorimbly wi.h Liidt a

a"- d incusned J.n the soct:ion nmummnorfiz lig th~eno Ftc id 'lestm.
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Field Teasts i

Planned Ovelwater Doim•intration Ten'ts

'The Air Iorce Rouge Meiisurement8 Laboratory (RML) at Patri'ck Air Force
Base was tasked by ARPA to conduct' an experimental program to evaluate the shlp-

to-shore Balloon Trnoaport Systoym (BTS) concept. Tn turn, II9, contracited with

Raven IJndustries to provide the equipment and perusnnel [for this test program.

yj Duri.rng a March 1972 meeting at ARPA with 'repicesentatl.ves of the Military

Services, Mr. Harold Reed of RM) presented initial plans for the tests. It: was a

expected that these tents would be conducted near RML in Florida, where balloon-

cxp'.rieiced personnel and fadilities would be available. '1be plan was to simulate

a ship-to-ahore test by transporting containers from a barge to a beach area.

It was recognized that site selection would involve problems with power linesa

bLidges, and dredge channels,

In subsoqueut meetings with representatives of the Military Service.

it was agreed that the major objective of the tests should be to procure data [or

operational nnalysis, e.g., container reiw-val time, balloon tow velocities, cycle

time, and balloon/vessel and balloon/lighter interactions. It was further

agreed that removal of the top cuntainer from a cell would not be sufficient to

establish feaiJblllty, but that removal from a second or third tier down would

impose suffIicient difficulty to do so: I
I"hA following test objectives were established:

. Phase .1

- Evaluate the capability of a balloon system to ret)ve all
8- by 8- by 20-ft MILVAN container from the thlrd tier of
a simulated cell, on a large vessel under quiet sea state
conditions, to place the container on specified location I
on deck, and to reload the container into a cell.
l)otermine the extent of binding and other motion con-
straints, rigging configuration, and operating procedures.

- _Repeat under increased sea state conditions,

0 Phase. 2

- Evaluate the capability of balloon nyotem to remove an
8- by 8- by 20-ft MILVAN coutainer from a simulated cell
and place it: on a lighter under quiet niea ftate conditions.
)Deterinine the problems of interactions between a balloon-

supported container and a lighter.
- Repeat under increased sea state conditions.

-I:i
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a Phase 3

- Eval~uate the capability of balloon syntem to remove an
* 8- by 8- by,20-ft MILVAN container from the top throe

tiern of a nimulated cell and to transport it to shore
over it distanice of at least 2000 ft: under qluiet sea. state
conditions. (Yarder to be located on the land end ofA

*cable system.) E~valuate thle capability of returning the
.* ~container from shore to ahip DLtrie th maxi1mu

balloon tow velocity, conitainer pick-up and deposit t~imes,
overall cycle time, rigging configuration, and balloon
and contoimar poe Itioning accuracies, [Ident:ify anchoring

I problema and possible superstructure fouling problems.

Ropeat under increased sea state conditions.

.0 PhaLse 4

j - Repeat Phase. 3 with the yarder Installed oil a barge.

Numerous difficulties were encountered in procuring tile n~ecessary equip-

7 . ment and obtaining the necessary approvals to perforcm these tests. Thie NAISA barge

expected to hie Luied as Lh, test platform was needed for another program at the

time initia-lly schiedule-d for thle testsi. Range Safety also raised problems regard-

J inJg the operation of Lhu balloon equipmnent. 'Cheo costs of transporting the yarder

and other equipment fromn Oregon to Floridn, ats well as the cost, of tile hlie-um

Irequired to inflate thle balloon, were comparatively high. Finally, It was felt: 1

that the test~ site available in Florida would provide only mill pond conditiops.*Though taoi needed dynamic condLtioris might be created by waves generated by other

boats, it WaN determined that the NASYA barge x~as too large, to be influenced by

available craft. For these reasons, the dynamiic, parameter~was eliminated from

consideration in the fiel~d tents.

Series I Field 'e'sts

I to view of the difficult~iell encountered with performing thle Plannned

ovelvate)r Iemonvtration , Ieats, C:ol~onel-'I tiess directed that tests of a mlore limited

I scope be coriductlid. Thlese teEts should examiine the operational characteri~sti1cs

of a balloon transport cysteo in general, and thle critical. issues, niamlyl tile PotAnl-

I ~~tial for binding (during coxita1ner extractioni and the accuracy with which at contunr

couvid ho po ind.Ueetue tt baciime known no- the Serit Is .1 tol~d Too tii
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Responsibility for preparing test plane was placed with RML,. C. D. Fitz

wan asked to aussit the plannink and evaluation of these tests, with the spoeLfic

missions of insuring compatibility between the experimental work and the analytical,

work and correlating the requirements of the potential military users.

In preparing for thin test series, visits were made to Bohemia Inc.,

* at Culp Creek, Oregon; the Navy Cargo Handling and Port (NAVCHAL') Group, at the

Navy Supply Center, Williamsburg, Virginia; and the site of the Offshore Dischargc,

of Cont.ainership (OSDOC) field test operations at Fort Story, Virgini.4.

wr The operational characteristics of a BTS using a 530,000 ft3 balloon

were examined during a trip to Bohemia's balloon logging site. The technique

used in coatrolling the motion and the accuracy with which objects could be

positioned were specificatly st:udied.
During the visit to the NAVCHAP Group, a two-container-high cell. s imu-

later was exmnined. This simulator has been used for helicopter practice in

extracting containers from containerRhip cells, fxamination of the simulator

showed that a two.-high simulator would be adequate for test purposes and simpler

to construct than deeper simulators.

MILVAN containers and various systems to be tested for containership

discharge during the OSDOC I1 test program were examined during a visit to the

Navy Ai'phibious Base at Little Creek, Virginia. It was learhed here that to

reduce The problem of accurate alignment of the extraction cable, cell elevators

were being considered to lift the containers t:e the main deck. Mobile cranes in

"the form of helicopters or balloons could then move the containers to lighters or

ashore. Although helicopters or balloovs might encounter binding in the extraction

process, thiy could, if used in conjunction with elevators, be useful system cor-

ponents in accomplishing the balance of the overall process, 7
During a visit to Fort Story, Virginia, during the OSDOC II test opera-

"tions, heavy wind forced a temporary suspension, and after the wind subsided a

heavy surf continued to impede dis.charge operations. It was recognized that a

BTS would have been valuable in transporting cargo over the heavy surf. The poten-

tial capability of' a balloon system to transport material to posnitions further

inland, past the beach, was also noted.

With the results of the visits, and the assistance of the project con-

tractor, the S1eries I tests were planned. These tests wore to be conducted at.

j_
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tile site of balloon loggi~ng activities conducted by Bailoon Trans-Air, Inc., a.4

pstabsidiary of Bohemia. Inc., using mn operational balloon system. Approval for

t~hese tests was given by Dr. Francfit W. Niedenfuhr, who had replaced Colone~l A.

H Iesse as the, ARPA program manager,

ýýLTsilry_ o~f the Seriesi I Field Tauts

Vield tests were conducted on October 14 and 15, 1972. The objectivrco,

Procedures, and detailed rosults are de~scribed in a report prepared by BiA'L.--
i-,- IT aeh of the major steps In the ship-to-shore transport process was checked, and

no serious major problems were encountered. Specifically, it was shown that a

BT S CUTan

* Extract a con~tainer Ut-oI a simulated cell without bindis:.g.

1 a Return a container int~o the cell with g..uidance from
manual ly-control1led tag lines.

Plaice acontainer on a specified ponition with an accitracy

3 Carry cotiesof 20 ft andl 40 ft. up oteep slopt.,. anxd across
dis~nce ofabot-,1500 ft.

Pcupa aliag-supported container, transport it 10 t
deposit it:, and return to thle starting position, iW three
to five minutes. Thtis Is nquivalent to offloading 12 to
20 containers per hour from 1500 ft,

Returning the container Into the tsimulated crbll proved to be a difficult

process. HUowever, this was partly caused by the Ceil simulator design and partly

by the positioning of the. cell simulat~or during test activities. Actual cells

FA in containershipa have a flared entrance at t~hc top of tue cell which assist&

in funneling time container into position. Wi~th the flared entrance, position

5 inUlcc~racies up to four inchen can be"'allowed. Without the flare, the container

must. be, positioned within one inch.

'In addition, the cell simulator was positioned on top of a flatbed truck
with the. top oif the cell 16 ft above ground. Positioning the container by I-ag

I ~lines drawn byf prtr some distance below the Cell entrance level was extraniely

difficult. In future test operations, a flare should be i~ncluded in thle Coll

nimulntor design and the top of the cell should 1be( brought dowin to ground level

relative to the opccctttors,,

1 fLTA Report No. 7 2-024, "Ship to Shiore Oregon Deumonstration Test", sponaored
by ARPA, Office of Advanced Sensors, undeor AWt A Order 2176, Al~1 IMHW
November 9, 1.972.1
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A second problem encountered' was the pendular trotion of the container

as it was brought into the loading zone. This was caused by the inertia of the

p containor during acceleration and deceleration, particularly under high speed

conditions. For landing in a general beach area, the pendular motion can be

eliminated by skidding the bottom surface on the nid as it is brought in. For

depositing in a closer tolerance receiver, the contsinor could be first set on

the beach or deck to clim~.nate the motion and picked up again for insertion in

the receiver. In the case of ship-to-.lighter operations, the system would notV hba accelerated to high speeds and the pendular motion would be minimal.

The balloon system used in these field tests consisted of:
30 530,000-ft natural shape balloon with a gross lift .

"at sea level of 24,000 lb.

* A two drum wlnch system with suitable controls
for powering each drum separately from a 500 hp

= , [,':diesel engine.

S; Cable eonsistng of one inch British Wire rope with

S3000 ft on t-he main Ine' drum and 7000 et on the .

;.haulback ll.ne. druin.

ii a Tail blocks and aide blocks. '

0 A caterpillar tractor for moving the balloon to and
from its bedding area.

11ie FI[•ield Tý!vts

FollowSng the favorable results of the Series I Field Tests, it was

decded to proceed with re cop tests. ater tests

were still desirable, problems remained concerning the possibility of conducting

thorn in Florida. Therefore it was considered desirable to continue testing in

Oregon. A

The availability of the logging balloon system depended upon the coirtmer-

clat logging schedule. Bohemia Inc. could not afford to divert its balloon system

from comnircial operations during the regolat harvest season at a price within

the test funds which were allocated. Because logging operations ceased during

the winter months, Bohemia agreed to provide the balloohn system during this season

at a considerably "Lower cost. Because of possible high wind nonditions in mid-

winter, the best test period would be immediately before or after regular logging

.1 L
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opertion. I wa~decied o tae -vantage of this opportunity arid to conduct

theaoe et nMrh17.Sial oain for'balloon tranoport, runs

for' review and cotilment to thle organizations concerned with these tests, n
2

approved with onl'7 rillOr ChingeEQ.~

The general objective of "-he field tests was to further evaluate thle

L feasibility of the BTS -by examining the potential problem areas arid by meas'-ring

performance characteristi cs and dynam-.c conditions. Specific ob)jectives i rId ded:

* Mewasurementý of the cycle tinte for. a c~ontainer-discharge
operation and the increimeatal tianu, for each step of the
operation uqing a spreader bar connection systemt.

0 Evaluation of several rigging arrangements for lateral
displacement of the balloon and for handling the haul.-
back lines.

* Measurement of cable tensionaS for various conditions ofK * tile system.
E Exwtin ia ti oHn of container withdrawal under condit ionsI

U ~simulating extremle. cell, pitch and roll. and off.-center
loading.

Thesc ýIi~ecttves were to be accomplished in the context of the following

Ithree scenarios which relate to the site layout 6hown irk Figure 3-
&_____

V7 Scenario S-I1

- Simulate container transport from) a ship to shore with
-*deposit it) a general. i~egion on the beach. Distance of

tranoport to be at ]Least 1500 ft anid accuracy of deposit
to be 1. 10 ft.

0 Scenario S-2

K~. ISimnulate transport of: a container from a ship to shore
With 'deposit- Onl a hlopper at the shore arid. In the deposit

operation, couununicatiou wit-h the winch operator for control
LFof Otbc container, deposit to be Vichieved by radio only. ~-

Y Scenario S-3
SI~mulate transport from a ship to a nearby lighter. Wilne h
operator to hvav a clear view of all oteps. Transport A
distance to be approximnatel~y 200 ft and deposit aeccuracy

Rang MeaurenntsLaboratory, "Bal].ooti Ship to Shore Mtlitary C.argo Trarisport
System, ?lan for Oregon Tent Serles fl", December 20, 1973.
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The 1000 fl: distance of Scenario S-2 was selected to provide an

F Intermedlate trauspo:rt range for caliculating per formance time-varstuof-dietance

data. The logging balloon operators poiuted out, however, that at the.

1000-ft position the balloon is normally at a high point in its trajectory, and

that using a rigging originally set up for 1500-ft traf.sport would lead to very

"high cable forces or the use of long loud lines. Alternatively, the tail block

•II could be moved to a position near the 1000-ft drop area, but as this was a

laborous and time-eonsuming job, it -,as decided to change the transport distance*1' for Scenario 8-2 to 1500 ft.

In order to distribute the beneficial. effects of Increased operator

cxperience and riot unduly penalize any one of the scenarios for being low on the

learning curve, it was considered desirable to rotate through the scenarios.

NTo runs for each sconario were therefore scheduled for each day over a three

"I day period. This plan also enabled equalization of possible effect-d of weather

"changes over the several scenarios. The desire to rotate the sceiLarios was

another Important reason for not moving the tail bLock anchors (or a change in

travel distance as discussed above.

The Oregon Series II Field Tests were conducted during the week of

SMarch 12-16, 1973 at Gulp Creel, Oregon. Details of these tests, including a

description of the equipment and results, are presented in a report prepared by

the Range Measurements laboratory.- The following discussion summarizes the

essential results.

O Overall Operation. The balloon transpcrt system configuration used for .most
tests is shown In perspective in Figure 3 and in plan diagram in Figutre 4. The opera-

tional performance of each of the components and of the system proved to be very

satisfactory. Initially, the simulated ship's cell was positioned in a hole near

the yarder to correspond to placing wlncheu on a tender ship near the container...

I ship. In this configuration the containers were easil.y extracted, transported,

,ind deposited. Later the cell framework was moved to the other end of the test

area, near the tail blocks, and set on the ground behind a screen of trees so

that control, of the halloon and load line could only be achieved through radio

• 3 Range Measurements laboratory Report No. 73-026 "Ship to Shore Oregon Telst

Series 'IT, Prelinarya Repor",,, April. 20, 1.973.

11I.
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comununication. This simulated the yarder on a beach some distance fromithe ship.

k" IPerformance of this "yardar on the beach" arrangement was also very satifactory.
In mountain logging operations the lines go Lip steep slopes. '7he bwilloon

• Ilifts up the slope, and the logo carried in the return operationi help ro puli the .

? balloon down. operation over lsve. ground in theop teats induced higher than
Snbritial cable tensions which, in turn, tended to overload the winch. It was

occatiunally neceasacyduring the tests to stop operations and •ool the over

heated power plantro. This is not considered to be a problem inherent to a BTPS

3 system in general, Rather it was a case ot using equipment in a mode other than

that for which it was intended.

Performance line. For each scenario easure!ments were made of the

total cycle time and the incremental time for each operational ntep over mniltiple

cycles. The starting point for each cycle was the spreader bar positioned above

BF • the cell with the tag lines hanging down and tot,,hing the surface. Starting with

two containers stacked In the simulated cell, eauh was extracted, transported, and

deposited and the spreader returned to the starting point. Too complete cycles

ji were run to provide an even flow of activities cerrusponding with a continuous

discharge of containers. The results of the total cycle time measurements for

the three scenarios are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Mcasured Cycle Time for 3 Scenarios

Number Minimum Maximum Average
GC~les Minutes Minutes Minutes

Scenario 1 10 3.95 8 *6.08

1500 ft distance
1- 10 ft accuracy

Scenario 2 7 4.33 7.25 5.89 1

1500 ft distance
I_ 1.5 ft accuracy

Scenario 3 2.87 4.5 3.74
200 ft distance T

I ft accuracy

Scenario 1 was designed to simulate plocement 'in a general beach or storage
area (1- 10 ft accuracy). However, the test personnel attempted to achieve
a high degree ot' placemnent accuracy, which tenided to increase the timve factor.
With experience, the cycle time for this type of operation could be reduced.

SI
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Each cycle was divided into seven operational steps from a sOarting

position over the sh.rualated cell:

Step 1. Insertion of the spreader bar Iuto the cell.

I tep 2. Attachment of the spreader bar. Loading group

S Step 3. Extraction of the container.

Step 4. Movement of the container to the deposit point.

Stop 5. Deposit container.
Landing group

Step 6. Disconnect spreader bar.

* Step 7. Return to sLarting point over cell.

In the field teats it was found that several of the steps occurred so close together

that it was difficult to distinguish and accurately measure the individual steps.

However, these steps could be combined .into groups which were amenable to more

accurate measurements. These groups were a) the load-ing group, consisting of the

spreader bar insertion step, the attachmant step and the container extraction
step followed by b) 'the container movement, c) the landing group, consisting of the.

steps to deposit the container and disconnect the spreader bar, and fina)ly, d) the.

return of the spreader bar to the starting point.

An analysis of the stop time combined in groups provides a base for

determining expected cycle times for longer transport' distances. It was found for

example that the total average time (22 repetitions) for the two end groups at

loading and landing was 95 sec. This included an average tim. of 10 sec for the

attachment step using the manually operatce" spreader bar connector. It is believed

that the attachment step could be reduced to 2 sec by using remotely controlled
electromaechanical connectors of the type used in conventional dockside operations.i!

In addition, the average time measured for the deposit container step

(45 sec over 22 repetitions) in greater than would be expected in rormal operations,

where low placement accuracy is sufficient:, Deposit time, it is believed, can be

reduced to 30 sec. These improvements would re,',,ce the time required for the

loading and the landing groups of operations from 95 sec to 72 sec.

For 15 repetitions of the container transport ,and spreader bar return

over the 1500-ft range of the field tests, an average time of 4 min 25 sec was

required, corresponding to an average velocity of 678 ft/mmn. If the line speed•f.

were increased to 2000 ft/min and acceleration and deceleration accomplished at

1/3 g,the time required for container movement and spreoder bar return would be

1.02 sc. Combining this with the improved loading and landing operation steps, a

total cycle time of 2 min 54 sec would be required for the 1500-ft range.

Li. p
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Akait. allowing 7V seconds fur the loading and landing groups of5 oteps

and using a line speed of 2000 ft/min, cont:airers could. bri transported over a

U range of 3500 ft witthin the allowable 5 min total cycle time.

Over a one mite range, tihe time for container transport and spreader

bar return moving at 2000 ft/min with 1/3 g acceleration and deceleration would

be 5 min 27 sec. The total cycie. time, including the loading and landing steps

would be 6 min 39 sec. This would correspond to a discharge rate of about 9 con-

tainers/hr. Without the anticipated improvements in the attachmen• and deposit steps,

C•, the total cycle time for the mile range would be 7 min or r, discharge rate of 8.5

containers/hr.

If a dual balloon system is used and a 20% allowance is provided for

possible overlap in operations and again the cable moves at 2000 ft/mmn, the

discharge rate could be inn.reased to 15 containero/hr. With only a 1500 ft/min A

j line speed and a 20% overlap allowance the discharge rate would still be 12

containers/hr.

' - A few time measurements were also imt~de using containers with rope

slings, These measurements demonstre.ed thort the extraction time aud totalo.
discharge tinme could definitely be reduced by preslinglig, the contaicrso,

SAs a matter of interest, since it was necessary to reload the cell-

Sstructure for subsequent use, it was decided to measure the time for reloading

containers. During the first two day's reload activities, excesnive time was

required to align the spreader bar over the containers in the deposit area.

~1 I T'is was caused by the lack of a funnelling device over the container and the

difficul.ty in achinving accurate alignment while using tag lines controlled by

I operators come distan,. below the level of the spreader bar. Special guides

welded to the spreader bar aided alignment and reduced the time spent on this

operational step. This modification reduced the time for attachmunt from an

average of 166 seconds to an average of 42 seconds.

41
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ljginn!. Tlhe type of riggi•g used in tests Just described and shown in

Figure 3 1.s known in logging operntions an the Traveling 9kyhook with Ground Return,

.r,1nce Cthe haulback line is returned to the yarder on the ground. In a ship-to-

shora application, thin line would drag in the water and obstruct the movement of

containerships .

To avoild these problemu, it is feasible to rig a Traveling Skyhook with

Invertnd Skyline. By this method, the portion of the haulback line returning to the

winch passes through a block carried by the balloon as shown in Figure 5.

'This rigging method was set lip and examined operationally during the test

series. Operation of the 11TS with this configuration wan satisfactory and provided

the additional benefit of lower tensions in the main lineand haulbaCk line. It

should be recognized of course, that a longer haulback line and the additional weight

to be carried by the balloon are disadvantages .n implementing this alternative

configuration.
With the Flying Dutchmain rigged as shown in Figure 5, a greater moveme~nt

of the Flying Dutchman was required to obtain tile Game lateral Movement obtained

in the case of the Traveling Skyhook with Ground Return. If tile Flying Dutchman

had been attached to blocks on the returning haulback line as well an the main line

ILtteral mlotion control would have been approximately the same as for nornmal ground

renurn rigging of the haulback line,
.The Flying Dutchman rigging was also tested in the deposit area. This a

concept of expanding the area available for unloading worked very well. Th-e

system configuration is ersentially defined by the positions of the yarder and the

various ground blocks during the tests, and these positions were often detennined,

imore by conditions and equipmi.nt existing at the test site than by choice. It: i.s

apparent that: th, exact arrangement of blocks and winches strongly affects the

flexibility of the BTS. In this regard it should be remembered that no attempt

was made to determine an optimum configuration, but to evaluate the idea.

0i
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Cable Tension. The tousion in each of the principal lines and the

velocities of the main and haulback lines were measured and recorded on atripf.; Icharts during several cyclen of the three test scenarios.

one loato calculated_ withBattelle'scomputer _______(neeAppendix B)

ship cell with 122 ft load line. in

Coiputed lbMesrdl

Balloon Tether Force 21,000 22,500

Main Line Force 22,250 26,0004

).,lying Duhtchman Force 22,130 2ý,500

Balloon in landing zone with
container on ground and load
line alack.

Balloon Tether Force **22,500

Main Line Force **12,000

Haulback Line Force **20,000

Flying Dutchman Force **,.0

9~Additional geomnetry specificationa were:
Location of center of cell relative to yarder: III ft parallel to cable

run, 78 ft perpenadicular to cable run.,
Flying Dutdiinan length -53 ft.

Location of F'lying Dutchmnan anchor relative to yarder: 52 ft parallel
to cable run, 122 perpendicular to cable run.

** NotDistance of wincheo tostail block.-m 1500 ft.

? iThe close correlation between the computed arid measured forcesi In the

W., first exampl~e of Table 3 siipports use of tHie computer technique for future use in

analyzing and predicting forces in various possible syntem layouts.

The two exatsplett alsio illustrate that, an expectod, the main line cable

carri~es thei greatest luad whan the balloon is near the yarder, while the haulback

Lline lieu Itsf grentent. load When the balloon is n W he lauiiding zone.



Operations With Stationariimlater Pitch and Roll and 0ff-Center Loading.

a-: As Ptated,it wan not possible to simulate the dynamic motion of a containership.

Huwever, it wan considered desirable to vimulate the extreme positions which tile

ship might assume and to test the ability to extract coutainers under these tilted--

cell conditions and under conditions of frictional binding crsated by off-center

. f1 Iloading. In some respects, such static conditions are worn demanding since motion
S• ~ is not available to help break the static friction lock.

During the Series 1I tests, the simulated ship cell was tilted through

several pitch and roll angles to a maximum of 50 pitch and 5.70 roll. In addition,

C the container was loaded off-center by 8.7% and 17.4%.

Extractions were made for several combinations of pitch and rolt, with

center of gravity offset& in the same direction an the pitch and in the opposite

direction. ~~~~The moLot severe combination was pitch ,rll 8ancetro

gravity offset ý 17.4% opposite to the direction of pitch. No extraction problems

Iwere encountered during these tests. The frictional force increase computed from

Sthe data was minor except in the extreme case described above in which the frictional
E i load went up to 6000 lbs from the more usual 2000-lb value. This iacrease was

easily accommodated by the balloon lift, and the load line tension was still far

below breaking strength.

Aerodynajmic orces on the Balloon. Tlere is a general lack of full scale,

experimental aerodynamic force data on natural-shaped 6alloons. Wind tunnel

mimeosurements for hard models of the natural ahape indicate a drag coefficient of .25

n ~6
at a Reynolds Number of 12.0 x 1.0 . flowever, the drag characteristics of actual

soft natural shapes due to surface effects such as dimpling of the skin from wind
pr'ouaures, were expected to be higher than wind tunnel predictions' based on hard =

models.

nTo more completely understand the forces in this system, aerodynamic .

forces on the balloon were measuired. InstrumentatIon consisted of the following:

0 Load cell to measure the total. force of the balloon cable.

* A device to measure the angle of the balloon cable relative
to the vertical.

ft Wind velocity instrumentn.

Sitngalf, from these instruments were teleimetered t~o the instrument van and recorded.

L ......
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The resulting data that are being reported in detail in a separate RM,

analysis indicate, a considerably higher drag coefficient than indicated by the

wind tunnel tests with hard models. However, these results should be considered

preliminary. There appears to be a need for further full. range testing to

further cor.firm and extend the aerodynamic force data base for soft, natural

shaped, low altitude balloonsE.

I> Shock Loads. The dynamic characteristics of the balloon and the cable

tensiono under shock loading conditions are important cons iderations. To deter-

mine 'these characteristics, the BTS was subjected to two types of shocks.

First, the balloon was pulled down by the control cables, which were

then released and the balloon allowed to rise freely. '1The brakes on the winches'

drums were then applied quickly. In one test, the balloon tether tension, nor-

mally 22,500 lbs, rose to over 34,000 lbs. Vibration waves ran through the

balloon several times with no perceptible ill effects'.

Next, with. a 17,000-lb log load attached to the load line, the balloon

was drawn ,own rapidly until the load struck the ground. The balloon continued
downward for a short distance, causing slack in the control lines, then shot

upward unitil stopped by the control lines. In one such test, this induced a

load line tension greater than 60,000 lbs. The load cell broke, but the cables

held, and no ill, effects were perceived at the balloon. A similar shock occasion-

ally occurred when the container was dropped on the cell framework to reduce

swinging. Since this type of shock can be excessive and could lead to failure

of the tether lines, care should be exercised in "slarmuing down" operationl.

Free Lift. To achieve fast response and better all-around performance, 'I
an accepted criteria in balloon technology is the provision of 10% additional

lift (free lift) over and above the basic load.

To check the BTS performance under heavy load conditions and to obtain

an estimate of the necessary free lift, it had been suggested during test planning

that heavy-load testa be made. These additional tests were scheduled feo' the last

day of the aeries, but weather conditions eliminated them.

To obtain the desired heavy-load data, Bohemia agreed to provide their

balloon system later. These tests were conducted April 1.4 at a logging site near

V•.
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C Culp Creek, Oregon. The groso load was 21,000 lbs, while the balloon had an .

available lift of 25,000 1.)o, reoulting in a free lift of 4,000 lb. or 19% of the 3
load. Extraction, movement, and deposition were eaaily accompliwhed.

Though performance with only 10% free lift was not examined, the regults

support the expectation that the ayotem wi.ll operate well with 10% free lift.
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Su___tion of Balloon lranport jysce Potential

Overall assessment ol: the theoretical and experimental evaluation of the

potential of a BTS leads to the following summary of the known and still-to-be-

determined capabilities of such a system.

Specifically, the field tests showed that a BTS, in a configuration as

described, can:

* Place s spreader bar pick-up Rystem accurately over a
containership cell position on a ship's deck.

a Extract containers from containership cells over a
sinaificant range of statically simulated roll and
pitch angles and off-center center of gravity con-
ditions with a surplus (free) lift in the balloon
of 20% of the gross load.

0 Return a corntainer into the cell with guidance from"
manually controlled tag lines.

* Transport containers of 20 ft and 40 ft lengths
through the air horizontally and up steep slopes.

a Deposit containers with loteral accuraci.es of loss •
than a foot, even when relying solely on a radio
frequency link to communicate container movoinents
to the winch operator.

* Achieve discharge rates of 15 to 20 containers/hr
to a nearby lighter, and 10 to 12 containers/hr to
a position 1500 ft away. (Faster discharge rates
than these were achieved using previously attached
silg connections, rather than spreader bar connection
devices.)

. Withstand high shock loads.

* Operate in winds up to 10 mph.

An evaluation of the current state of the art supports the following

observations:

* Coupling the extrapolation of measured times for
individual steps with balloon system improvement-,
such aa winch speeds of 2,000 ft/min, indicates

that discharge rates of about 12 containers/hr to
a plosition 3500 ft away should be achievable.

* Over a mile range, such a system should support P
discharge rate of 8 to 9 containers/hr. To
achieve a higher rate of 12 to 15 containers/hr
over that distance, a dual balloon system is
believed conceptually feasible.

V ' .: . ,i " . . . ' .-. • -
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.1 . While no attempt was made to determine an optinrmum
configuration, a BTS can be designed to avoid inter-
ference among the ship, the various winchen and
cables of the system, and other off-loading activities.

* A pre.-packaged or a.ir-transportable system is
possible.

u 1The analytical model developed can be useful in
usystem design.

Tie field tests did not permit an evuluation of the following:
0 Operation of the system under dynamic conditions resulting

1 from wind and wave,-induced motion.
* Opitituw positioning of the offshore blocks and winches.

i . Suitability of the necessary anchor systems.

Ii . Operation at a transport dirtanue in excess of 1500 ft.

ir .j* Operation with the dtirplnai (free) lift of only 10% of the1 gross load usually provided in the design of balloons.

However, there is reasonable confidence that the BTS will
oper'ate satisfactorily at that figure.

0 Operation in winds in exceus of 10 -mph. However, logging
operations with cimilar balloons are carried out safely
in winds uip to 30 mph.'In * Operation under extreme weather conditions, such as hervy

•, ~fog, rain, or snoW. ;

r Operation carrying loads in excess of 10.5 tons. However,, il it is considered a reasonable extension of the state of the r•

art to design, construct, and operate a 1,300,000 ft3 balloon A

capable of carrying the desired 22.5 ton payload.

I - - -- -

. 2,1'. ] ,
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"ALTE•NATIVE SJIIP-TO-SHORE CARGO TRANSPORT SYSTEMS I
Cranes and helicopters have been considered as alternative ship-

to-shore cargo transport syetems.,mII
Craries

in spite of the advantage of operational simplicity, cranes are 1
clearly limited in the vertical and horizontal distance which they can trans- I

port- eargo. Thus, in shtp-to-shore transport operations they can normally serve

only to transfer cargo from the ship to an adjacent lighter, (either of conven-

tional design or air cushioned vehicle), to a pier or barge, or from the conven- I

tional lighter to a very close beach.

As stated earlier, the commercial containerization industry has all but I
eliminated ship-mounted cranes. Thus, short of major redesign of the container-
ship itself, cranes on auxiliary hulls or cranes temporarily set upon the ships

woula be required. The latter solution may require reinforcement of the deck to

accommnodate the additional weight of the crane and its power source. it would
also reduce available cargo space. The deck-mounted crane would have to be installed

at theloading port, since insta~ll.ng a crane on the containership at the unloading

site would be an almost impossible task, requiring one or. more other cranes to move

the disassembled crane aboard the containership. This would require a 100-ton

floating crane, which would be slow to deploy. I
Auxiliary-hull mounted cranes could be either gantry or derrick cranes.

Gantry cranes predominate in dockside container transfer. These cranes are large, j
heavy machines that typically land the container somewhere beneath them, that is,

on what would be the auxiliary bull if current gantry models were used. Gantries ,
specially designed for depositing containers on an adjacent lighter would be even

larger and heavier. In addition to the design and operational problems stenming -

from auxiliary hull stability,- Lhere is the larger problem of deploying these cranes

and their auxiliary, hulls to the operational site within an acceptable time.
Derrick (standard) cranes, which are occasionally us4,d in dockside

operations, could be mounted on auxiliary hulls. HIowever a derrick crane requires

a wide mounting base,such as a barge, for support. This would sgnin obviously present:
transportation problems. 'lhere are- also problems crea•ted by boom oscillation. .

'Ihe Int-eraction of. water between the ship and a barge creates a bumping effect
causing boom swings which would preclude operation on other than a mild sea...

L,
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L Although cranes were shown in the O3DOC II tests to be efficient means of din-

c ' charging a ship in calm water, experience factors have not as yet been developed

L to show tile uxtent of their possible use Ir. varioun Bea sitates or their discharge
rates over a long period.

F ÷Since the use of cranes requires lighterage, there still remains the

* problem of offloading the conventional lighter when it arrives at the beach. 1Te I
r air cushion vehicle type lighter could preclude this necessity where terrain con-

• 1• :ditions permit their operation. To offload the conventional lighter, a crane

wounted on an auxiliary hull or on the beach could be effectively uved where the

lighter could get within the crane boom raach of the shore. However, if the

desired discharge point is further away or higher than the boom can r:each, an

Sintennediate means, of land transport between the lighter and the discharge point

would be needed, Under such conditions a transport system that could carry the

i containers through th,- air from the lighter in one movement to the discharge point, A
would be much more efficient, particularly if rough or high terrain (such an cli.ffts)

"had to be surmounted on shore.

Helicopters

fli Hclicopters have obvious potential for the ship-to-shore transport of

mil.itary cargo. Careful consideration must be given to both their advantage

and disad~vantages.

In principle, their advantages center, of course, on their mobility and

y flexibility. For ranges on the order of 1000 miles, they can be readily flown.

. between operating locations. On arrival, the helicopter is a self-contained cargo

transport system, requiring only the flight crew to operate the system. It canl

!f move the cargo from the containcrship to a nearby lighter or carry it to shore

locations rapidly without any significant range limitation. An eVen higher rate

of discharge could be achieved by operating several helicopters to. acfhievc contin-

uous, rapid operation. Ruggedness of terrain would not be of consequence.

.on the other hand, there are also disadvantages. Tim heavy lift heli-

copter, itseilf, is expected to present problems in deployment by either air or

sea. It may even be too large for movement by C-5 aircraft, requiring ditsaenembly,
•:•.i••.•,' ••preservation, processing, and deck loading for movement by Bea. On-Ce arrived, A'•

although the helicopter could readily operate from a nearby pad on land or shipboard,

special support provisions would have to be made, particularly for aircraft main.-

tenance and fuel. Putting the pad and necessary support facilities on a contalntrsh~lp 4p

is not very likely since it would have to be at the expense of valuable cargo

space. other probln. obsevved in using heli•copters for this purpose Include thle
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tight clearances involved in extracting containers more then one layer deep and

in operatting near the ahip'n superstructure, pendulant motions resulting from

both the aircraft and uhip movements, and hazards due ko rotor downwash. It

should also be recognized that a heavy lift helicopter which will meet the 22.5

ton fully loaded MILVAN requirennent (exceeding the preuent 1211/2 Lon helicopter

i.ft capability) will not be available before 1979 at the earliest.

As for costs, present estimates ore that the program cost for the heavy

_ ~ lift helicopter will be at least $12-14 inillioa per copy with associated high

maintenance and uup.,ort costs.

I .

m



CONCLUS 101S

The field tept, conducted ever laud demonstrated that an adapted

logging balloon system can accommodate the additional criteria itapose.J by,
[': I"and is conceptually feasible for,. ship-tU.-shore operations involving the

Sztransport of containerized military cargo.
St Based on these tests and the state of- heavy-lift, low-altitude,

tethered balloon tec•hnology',' it is considered to• be feasible Jfor !I BTS to:

6 Transport container loads ap to 22.5 tons over ranges of
mile with discharge rates of 8 to 9 containers/hr for a single

balloon system or 12 to 15 containers/hr with a dual balloon system.

1 * 1ztract containers from the lowest level of a cell below
deck or from the top of a stack above deck.

a OperaLe in winds ulp Lu 30 mph.

* Survive in a bedded-down condition, i., winds un tn iOU mph.

Q Operate at night or day, ank' in fog, light rain, or light snow.

Further BTS testing under dynamic conditions imposed by a moving
sea surface is warranted.

Although preliminary studies indicate that to meet t1e discharge rate of

12 containers/hr over a range of a mile, a duial system employing two balloons is

feasible, further study would be required to define a syttem configuration.
;E Further study wou~d also be required for ranges between one and five

miles. Over these greater di:;tances, a combination of lighter operation with

a BTS or several BTS' would appear to be conceptually feasible.

A balloon travsport system woild probably not be onerable une'r

extr(2me weather conditions, such as heavy seas, high winds, or moderate icing,

but, on the other hand, could be safely operated under restricted viaihl3 ityL Ii coUditioLs, such au fog.

Like other airborne vehicles, such aS helicopters, the balloon would

permit ship-to-shore off-loading operations where rugged terrain, surf, or reef
Ii conditions might otherwise preclude such operations.

In terlms of lower costs and lesser operating problems, the BTS appears

:, 5to be a mox'. :ottractie alternative than shi.p mounted cranes and helicopters for

the ship- to-.shore transport (of military cargo.

A syvLemd analysis cumparing computed cable forces with the forces

measured in the field tests indicates sufficient accuracy to justify confidence

in Lhei computer prograam results. This program can be very useful in the design

=I -. ..= J L f_.• ;• i . . .. . .. ... . ... . ... ..• - ... .. ..., .. .
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of variou3 system components, such as winches and cables and in determining the

most efficient BTS operating configuration relative to location of the various

compcnents of the system such as the balloon, on-shore and off-shore winches, and

cable blocks.

Based on the costs associated with the use of heavy lift balloon

systemis in the logging industry, balloon centractors have informally estimated

that the balloon related equipment - a single balloon system, capable of

lifting and transporting a 22.J-ton container ovi-r a distance of one mile at

a winch speed of 2,000 fpm would be apprrximstely S1 million.

W'COMMENDATIONS

That favorable connlderation be given to the design, development,

and testing of a BTS with a load capacity of 22.5 to.1is atnd a transport distance

of one mile.

That the next logical step in sr, proceeding would iLe the configuration

of a prototype system for testing under actual off-shore and over-the-beach

conditions.

• -z



APPENDIX A

ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL BINDING DURING EXTRACTION OF CONTAINERS

Measurement of the Coefficient of Fricion Between the
Container and Containership Cell Guide

1 A force component to be considered in the rt!traction of a container

Sfrom a cell in a containership is the frictional force generated between the

container and the cell guides. If the container iS loaded with tte center of

I 'gravity exactly in tile center of the contailner, if Aie cables rexmving the con-

tainer pull exactly parallel to the cell guideways, ,and if the slip, and therefore

the cell, has absolutely no pitch or roll motion in the water, no twisting moments

will be generated, and there will be no lateral forces or frictional forces. In

a practical, situation, however, souk off-center loading, some augularity in the

extracting cable, and some motion of the ship can be expected. Lateral. forces

--• T between the cell guide and the containers, will be present and resultant frictional

"forces will be generated. The magnitude of the frictlonal, forces depends on the

magnitude of the normal loads and the coefficient of friction. The total area of

contact is practically negligible in its effect, unless the normul force is con-

centrated to such an exteat that cuttLng actions occur.
< TI

No data were available relative to the frictional relationship between.

the containers and the guides, and force measurements were not taken during the

OSDOC I test program. To obtain a better basis for estimating the frictional

"forces and, therefore, the total forces required of an extracting mechanism,

_ crude nmasurements of the coefficient of friction were made by Colonel A. Hesse

and C. D. Fitz on a cell simulator located at the N.IVCHAP Group at Cheatam Annex

of the Navy Supply Depot, Williamsburg, tirginia.

* 4-This cell simulator is a steel framework fabricated to correspond to

the top two contai.ner levels in a typical cell. The geometry and spacing between

7 the cell and containers have been preserved. To simulate the rusted steel of

the cell simulator, several anqle sections were selected from a scrap pile.

These sections were used to provide a normal load and the correct type of surface.

In the first group of meansuremenr:s, the horizontal force required to

* initiate nmtion of the rusted steel sections over a horizontal, painted, steel.

surface of a MILVAN container was determined. A simple, spring scale manufactured

I
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by Chatillon, covering i range of 0 to 6 lb with 1/16 lb graduations, was used

for the force meanuraments. Table A-1 suumarinas the results, It was noted

that the force required to ,ustain motion was only slLghtly lower than that

required to overcome static :riction.

Table A-I. Static Frictional Forces of Rusted
Steol Angle on Painted Steel

Normal Static Coefficient of

Load lb Frictional Force, lb Static Friction

2 1/2 1 1/2 0.6

6 3 3/4 0.62

7 5 0.71

In the second group of friction measurements, the rusted steel sections

were pulled over another rusted steel surface on the fromework of the cell situlator.

The experimental results are shown in Table A-2.

Table A-2. Frictional Forces of Ruated Steel
Angle Sliding on Rusted Steel Franwwork

Lubr ica,-ed

Dry Static Coefficient Dry Kinetic Stati.c
Nonnal Frictional of Static Frictional Frictional

l lb Forc., lb Friction Force lb._ k Forc . a

2 1/2 1 3/4 0.7 i 1/2 0.6 J. 0.4

6 3 3/4 0.62 2 0.33
7 4 1/2 0.64

Tn a third 3et of measurements, grease which had been applied to the cell!

guides'was transferred to the rusted surface of the framework, and the steel angles

were pulled over the greased surface. The experlmental results of these telits are

also shown in Table A-2. In this case, the coefficient of friction decreased to

a value of approximately 0.3, only half the value measured in the dry surface

condition.
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Hf i It was concluded frord these oti of measurements thlat a coeficient

•; •. ~of static frilction of 0.6 for dry conditions and of 0.3 for lubri.cated conditionsa•

if hould bn used in estimating the frictional force8.

F'orces and Motion in the Extraction of
Containers from Containership Cells

In addition to balancing the weight of a loaded container, the force

required to extract a container from a containership cell xmist overcome interactioni'

between several components of the overall system. For example, a misalignment

between the center of gravity of thle load and the center line of the container wi l

generate a twisting moment on the framework of thu cell. Although the resitor1n.

forces are normal to the side of the container and to the direction of motion,

i frictional foes proportional to the magnitude of the normal force at generatud.

fric'tional forees oppose the extraction of the container from the cell.

SCell _Cable lift
guide C,.N

Container 1 N A
b

•: C.G.

N22

N2 - fý

Figure A-1. Container Cell Forces

1 In the case of the standard spreader bar, the cable lifting the

S1spreader bar/container combination connects at the center of the bar (Figure A-1).

'F 'Mlis cable must pull along the center line of the cell frame or a torque will.

be generated, resulting in lateral normal forces and consequent frictional forces.

- ' A
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The motion of the ship creates a tilting of the cell frame and a

variation of the direction of the load force. This, 'n turn, causes a variation in

the magnitude of the lateral force on the cell frame and also of the frictionul

forcen. Other complex accelerations and forces result from the motion of the ship,

the containers, and the cable. Finally, the extracting mechanium, whether a barge-

mounted crane, helicopter, or balloon, is subject to winds, waves, and other

disturbances that feed back into the overall system. Thus, the forces and motiots

encountered in container extractions are related to numerous characteristics and

properties of the system components.

Force Relationshijjs

The several forces involved In this system are shown in Figure A-I.

W = weight of load concentraLed at the center of gravity
which, in turn, is d ft otf the center line.

1, lift by the cable at the connection point; the cable
is pull].-d at an angle, 0, to the center line of the
cell guides.

INI N normal force between the cell guide and the upper
right edge of the container.

1)3. frictional force between the cell guide and the
upper right edge of the con-tainer.

N. =normal force between the cell guide and the lower2 left edge of.' the ceontalner,

J;, =frietlonal force between the cell guide and the

lower left edge of thc. contaiire'. ii
Consider first the situation in which the containership is perfectly still

and the cell gujdfes arE motionless and vertical (mill pond conditions). The forces

would satisfy the following equilibrium equations;

Sum of the torques around the connection point:

ETcF -O - Wd + iJlN a - Nzb - N (a)

Sum of the horizontal forces:

Fit O- L sin - N3 + N2  (2)

E
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Sumi of the vertical forces:

°It vV Vi0 L coB 0 W-p N -IN 2  (3)

fhtese reduce Lo:

W p aN + (b + p a)N 2  (4)

0- L sin 0- N1 + N2 (5) !4.

W NL cos 1 N -. P 2 N 2 (6)

+ I [b + (( 2 - ) (7)

1 SW [d cos 0 + (dp2 + b + p2a) sin 8 8

I01 ao~1 [b f- a (p1 s in 13 (bji1 + 2a~ip p

W [d cos e + (a - d) sin 0] (9)

cos 0 [b + a (p- - sin. 0 (bpl + 2atlV2 )t

Inserting the. dimensions of. the MILVAN container: ]

a 10 ft,

• b " 8 ft, :

assuming a total load, W 40,000 lb,

and considering unlubricated frictional resistance between I.he container and

cell guides ior which the coefficient of static friction was measured as being

0.6, the force equations reduce to:

L --4 0000-- [dI. 2 + . (10) •

8 cos 0- 12 sin El

4'
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_I,40.j O00.P Lqos 0 + (0.6d + 24) ain 01L 11i)
Scos 0- 12 sine1 N~ _Q9 0 _ c o, + 6.+ (0.6d ) Bill O . .._ L (12.)

N2  8 .t c lti 9*d A! KQ . (12 Bil

Values of L, N and N for a range Of values of d and 9 are suinuarized in I
Table A-3 and L and N are plotted in Figure A-2. (Since N is leý,s than NI, it is

12
eliminated from Figure A-2 to simplify the plot.)

Figure A-2 illustrazes.the substantial increase In the cable lift force I,

and the container/cell guide normal. force N 1 with an increase in the center of

gravity offset and the cable angle. A large portion of this increase may be

attributed to the frictional forces at the point of contact hetween the container

and the cell guides.

Frictional forces could be reduced by lubricating the cell guides. As

Si previously indicated, the coefficient of friction for this situation has been

i'ieaiurud as pi - 0.3. The force equations for this value of the coefficient reduce
~. to:

A-

J*4.C-_0___, 6d _8)._ (13)
8 cos 0 - 4.2 sin 0

\j

N 40,000 [d Cos -+ (0.3d + 11) snl 01 (14) 1
1 ~8 c,.s 0 - 4.2 si~n0

N 0 000[d cos 6 + L- g.Jd) sin j (15)
2 8 cos 0 - 4.2 sin 0

Values for the lift and normal forces for the lubricated case are shown in Table A-4

and plotted in Figure A-3.

It has been suggested that rollers be installed on the edge of the

spreader bar. Theý.e rollers would be designed to carry the interaction force
between the upper edge of the container and the cell guides and thus reduce the

frictional, forces at this point. Not only would it be easiest to incorporate

rollers at this location but, also, the normal force is greatest at the upper edge,

and reduction of friction in this area would have a major effect.

Li1
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Table A-3. Cable Lift Forces and Normal Forces Between Container and ~ 1
Cell Guide for Unlubricatrod Guides. MILVAN Container with
40,000 lb Load at Various CG Offset Dlistances and Cable

SOff-Verical Angles. U U 0.6

SL (11) 40,000 46,000 52,000 58,000 64,000

N(b) 0 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,0001N (1b) 0 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000

d (ft) 0 1 2 3 4
4L (1b) 6,217.8 53,150.5 60,083.1 67,015.8 73,947.9

N (b) 7,049.3 13,106.9 19,164 25,221.3 31,278

N2 (lb) 3,021. 8,474.2 13,927.4 19,380.5 24,833.7

100
6=10°

d (ft) 0 1 2 3 4 'I

L (lb) 55,223.4 63,506.5 71,790 80,073.4 88,356.9

N I (1b) 16,781.4 24,298.6 31,815.8 39,333 46,850.3
N N2 (J.b) 7,192 13,270.9 19,349.6 25,428.4 31,507.3

I ~ ~1.5o -

d (ft) 0 1 2 3 4
1, (1b) 69,240.4 79,626.4 90,012,5 10.•0,398.6 110,784.6

N (1b) 31,361.3 41,065.4 50,769.6 60,473.8 70,178

H I N2 ([b) 13,440.5 20,456,6 27,472.7 34,488.7 41,504.8

[I I

A -i'•, ,-_Z
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Table A.4. Cable Lift Forces and Normul Forces Betwoon Container and
3Cell Guide for hubricatedGuidej, MILVAN Container with
. 40,000 lb Load at Var.ouH Center of Gravity Offnet Di.tance:

and Cabl.D. Off-VerLical Anglo.. 11 0.3.

p=0u

d (ft) 0 1 2 3 4

L (Ib) 40,000 43,000 46,000 49,000 52,000

N.•.1,) 0 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000

N2 (lb) 0 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000

1 =50

d (ft) 0 1 2 3 4

L (1b) 42,085 45,242 48,398 51,555 54,711

.Nl(I.b) 5,043 10,422 15,800 21,178 26,556

W 2 (i.b) 1,375 6,479 11,582 16,685 21,788

0= 10

' •: d (ft) 0 1 2 3 4

L (11) 44,760 48,117 51,474 54,831 58,188

i I N(l(b) 10,687 16,489 22,19J' 28,092 33,893

N (Ib) 2,915 8,133 13,352 18,570 23,789
2

, 150

d (ft) 0 1 2 3 4

L (Ib) 48,190 51,804 55,419 .59,071- 6?2,647

iT N[(1b) 1.7,150 23,433 29,722 3'Y,008 4"2,t29i

1 N2 (1b) 4,677 10,025 15,379 20, 730 26, 080

1i|

Ig

L I -
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SForce equations for the cable lift and the container/cell guide normal

forces for the situation in which the cell. guides art. lubricated (ii - 0.25), and

rollers with a rolling coefficient oX friction of 0.033 are Ltitollled on the

spreader bar are as follows:

_4itO0(0-2 834±10 17 (16)10.17 cos 0 -. 0.4333 sin 0

±40,000_. cos 0 + 0.25d + 10.51 sin 0 (17)
UN 10.17 cos 0-- 0.4333 sin 0

S,•I N _ 40,000 [d cos 0 - 0.033 (10 - d n0j (]B)
2 10.17 cos 0 - 0.4333 siu 0

I.' The reduced lILL and normal forces rcsulting from the incorporation of rolleru

on the spreader bar are shown it, Table A-5 nnd plotted in Figure. A-4.

While rollers mounted on the spreader bar would be benefi.cial i-&

reducing the frictional forces when the contain :r is completely in the cell,

this technique los:es its effect at the time the spreader bar cleats the top of

the cell, Furthermore, as the container is pull.ed further out of the cel' the

moment arms of the normal forces become smaller and the normal forces theviuelves

.must. increase. Thus, the frictional forces and tle cable lift forces increase

substantially.

If we introduce the term c to denote the d'tfance the conualner has

been pulled from the cell, the force equations becorti;

L ,' Wd (1i2 + p) + W [b - c + a ( I-l)] (19)

cos 0 [b c + a (p2 - 1  - sin 0 (b l 2+ 12aW 12

22

"il • V
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Table A-5. Cable Lift Forcoe and Normal Forces Between Container and

Ceot Guide for Spreader Bar with Rollers and Lubricated
Guideo. MILVAN Container with 40,000 lb Load at Variouh
'lunlir of Gravity Offset Diotanices and Cable Off-VerLical
Angleo. L! .0333, .25.

0= 0°

d (t:) 2 3 4

L (1b) 41,11.4 42,228 4:3,342 44,456

N1 (b) 3,933 7,860 11,799 15,732

N2 (1) 3,933 7,860 11,799 15,732

ILI1 (2 3 4

L (11) 41,400 42,450 43,600 44,750

NJ (1b) 7,510 11,433 15,354 19,375

N2 (1b) 4,048 7,982 11,919 15,950

'I

, (ft) 1 2 4

(Ib) 42,400 43,300 44,400 45,650 1

. (1b) 12,'.06 16,872 21,638 26,404

N2 (1b) 4,1.97 H, 161 12,125 16,089
2,

d (Ft) . 1 3 I

1, (0b) /.3,00() /"!,300 4.- , W)O 46,700

14(l1) 16,428 21 ,672 26,916 32,160

N2 (l) 4,231 ti, 207 12,183 16,159

AA
T.
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W [d cos 0.+ (dp 2 + b + p2 a) oln 01 (20)
N.

±.cos 9 lb - c+ a (2 - - si 0 (bli 1 + cp 2 + 2a11 1P2 )

W (d coo 0 t, c (c +V a - | 1ld) sin O] (21)
N2 a ____ ___________

cou 0 [b - c + a (1 2 - l - sin 0 (bp1 + cp 2 + 2ajj lL 2 )

IFor the previously examined coatainer/cell guide, where a = 10 ft, b 8 ft,

W - 40,000 ib, and pi and p2  0.3, and for the specific situation in which the

load is 2 ft off cqnter and the cable angle is 50 off vertical, the forces on

the cable and at the container/cell guide interface for various emergent distances
are shown in Table A-6 and Figure A-5.

tbl~e A-6, Cable Lift Forces and Normal Forces Between Container and
Cell. Guide tor Lubricated Guides for Partially Removed

MILVAN Container with 40,000 lb Load with the Center of
Gravity at. 2 ft Off Center and the Cable Angle at 50 off
the Vertical. I = - 0,3.

e 50, d - 2 ft, c Distance Top of Container is above the Cell.

c (ft) 0 1 2 3 4 5

L (Ib) 48,398 49,839 51,810 54,668 59,190 67,4-..

NI (lb) j.5,800 18,254 21,612 26,482 34,187 48,213
II

N2 (lb) 11,582 12,639 17,096 21,717 29,028 42,336

After completion of the above force analysis, it was noted that ther
S connection from the light spreader bar to thl'e main cable is made through inter-

mediate sling-llke cables to the four corners of the sproader bar. This displaces

the connection point to a position "h" distant above the spreader bar. The

principal benefit gained from these additional. cables is their ability to hold

the apreader bar horizontal, thus making it easier to handle the bar while inserting

it In the cell. In addition, by taking the load from the corners in the foirw of

tensile loadu in the cables, the bending stresses in the spreader bar are reduced.

The geometry of the force relationships for the situation with the intermediate

line to the sprea-der bar would be as illustrated in Figure A-6.
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S/ Cc,:'Ie
C. P.

CellI

guide b -- N

C.i G.[

N 2 Ný2  III

Load

IEgluru A-0 . Force Re.IhLJonsh lp for Container Siuppr rted
hy Spreader lar with Intermed iate Lines to

M.in Cableo

vie force equ,.t, ions would he modified to:
I,

Sum of the torques around the connection point: -

ETc =P O0 = Wd - N 1 h 1NI - N2 (b + h) - 2N 2 a (22)

Sum of the horizontal forces:

Ell= Sumsin Ni + N2 (23)

1(22Sum of Llt., vertical forces: .

EV 0 L cos 0 -W N INl (24) _

Solving for the cable force, L, and the normal forces, N aud N

we ob tain:

Wd (012 + I) + W [b+a(i2 - (25)
2 1 2 1__(25)_

L o __+ . . 2)COo 0 llb + a(iJ2 - iil] - •tin 0 [lI+ 2 a141fl2 + h (l1 + 112)]

i'
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W [d coo 0 + (dW 2 + b + hi + (26)) a 01

N cii 0 lb + a (l1 -- i - sin) 0 [b .I + 2-110J2 f " ( 1 + 112)]

W [d cos 0 + (h + P pIa - Ijd) sin 0 (27)

t2 cos 0 [b 4 a (p2 - PI)]- sin 0 [bpI1 + 2ap l1 2 + bI (P 3.*F P 2))

Thus raising the connection point with the intermediate lines results inl

the Introductionr of an additional term in the sin 0 portion of the denominator of

the force equations, This In turn results in an increase in the lift force L needed

to extract the container at cable angles 9 greater than zero. Interpreted physically,

it may be s-:een that the lift ýorce L has a greater moment r,-n wifth the additional A

height h and is able to press the container edges harder Llgiast the. cell guide.".

"The increased normal forces result in greater frictional forces-' and, therefore,

greater lift requircements.
i 'L'ble A-7 and Figuee A-7 illustrate the greater lift requirement~s

accompanying the use of the intermediate lines, or sling lines, and point up the

desirability of keeping these lines as short as possible.

Motion of Container in the Cell CGuideQ

the elasticharacteristics of the lifting mechanism generate conditions leading

to a "stick/slip" type of motion. In the in tial phase of this motion, the cable

starts exertinp a pull on the container but static friction holds the container

in the cell guide. As the cable pull increases, the elastic members In the system

stretch until finally a force correspoilding to that required by the container load

I and the static fritlon is exerted throughout the lifting system. At this point,

the container will slip or jerk away from its static condition. Since the kinetic

I frictflonal resi.stance is lower than the static, it surplus force is applied

to the slipping cnntalner. The container will therefore accelerate and

will slip right on by the elaStic condition corresponding to the kinetic friction

force. Under some condi.tions the container would oscillate sinusoidally around the

kirnetic friction point. fHowevre, if the containCr !,lows dowi and co:-es to U full

stop prior to a return swing around the kinetic friction level., the static friction

SV
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Table A-7. Cable Lift Ratio and Cable Lift Force for Various
Connection Point Heights of Tntermediate Lines,
Various Center of Gravity Offset DIuLances, und
Various Cable Off Vertical Angles.

Assune: a - 10 ft, b - 8 ft I

41i IJ2 0.6 (Unlubricated)
1.2d + 8

L 40,000 R where R+ .2h) sin

4 000 5_ w 10.0_

h .0 ft 5 ft 10 ft 0 ft 5 ft 10 ft I
d 0 ft

R 1 1.14 1.23 1.33 1.38 1.68 2.16

L (ib) 40,000 45,600 49,200 53,200 55,200 (7,200 87,400 I
d =] ft

R 1.15 J 1.41 1.53 1.59 1.93 2.48

i (Ib) 1 1 6,000 52,400 56,400 61,200 63,600 77,200 99,200(

d 2 ft

R 1.3 1.48 1.6 1.73 1.79 2.19 2.82

L (ib) 52,000 59,200 64,000 69,200 7i,600 87,600 112,800

d 3 ft

R 1.45 1.66 1.78 1.93 2 2.44 3.13

L (ib) 58,000 66,900 71,200 77,200 80,000 97,000 125,200! ,I
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will seize the container and hold it in the "otick" condition. At this position,

the elastic members are deflected in the opposite direction, and the container would

slide back down were it not for the static friction. The exact amount of this

atatic friction 'Jepend.a upon the cable angle arid the lift force from the cable.
Meanwhile, la the lifting miechani.sm contionefs upward, the elastic members

will relax the] r def lectiona f row the opposite direction and wll builId uipA

excede ad te. onainr wllsli, tuarepeating the cycle. A series of
jery sepsorrelaxation oscillations can be anticipated for the motion of the

container.

Toward ift
mechanism

0

C:

Lii

Ti me

Figure A-8. Stick Slip Motion of Conta±iner Relative
to Lifting Mechanism

Figure A-B illun:trates the type Of Wmof.iO? plot that would be expected

between the container and the lifting mechanism. ".n. this plo)t, the straight line

occuc's during the "stick" condition and -illutctrates t~he motior- of the lifting

mechaniism pulling away from ithe container and E-rretching the elastic members.

The S-curved portion represents tile "slip" action 88 the contairner break~s loose,

slides past the kinetic friction, and than slows down, Litops, and is f-eld by

the ritatic friction.

This type ok motion can be reduced by several. stepe. F~rsL, lubricat-ing

*the cell guides reduces the d~ifference between the static and intcfrintion and

introduces some. vetocity-dependent resistance. Second, stiff.,ning tile elasticI Imembers will reduce the deflection of the members. Third, increasing the -velocity

of extraction may prevent the container from coming to a full. stop i~n thrý

* I extraction procesq.
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APPENDIX 13

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF CABLE GEOMETRY AND TEN2TONS

Introduction

One configuration oý a proposed Thip-to-shore balloon transport bystem

I Jo shown in Figures B-I and B-2. All winches are assumed located on a work boat

and the haulback lLne returns from shore through the water. Ariathel-iiancal model of

this system was desired to aid planning and evaluating field tests of the system.

Of particular interest were:

* Control-cable tensions.

* Control sensitivity infonnation.

0 Potential, for cable-asnip interference.

For a number of reasons, a static analysis approach was chosen.

Experience indicates that control-cable tensions will probably be greatest when

[, the balloon Is pulled down and is held stationary while the cargo is being

attached or unhoolked. Control sensitivity and the potential for cable-ship inter-

ferenice also appear more critical while approaching the ship loading position,

during the hook-up operation, and when withdrawing the load. These operations all

occur in a fairly finice region.

3• Changes in wind magnitude and direction significantly affect cargo trans-

fer operations. Compensating for wind effects through winch motion appears critical,

3 however, only during ship and shore operations. Aboard ship, since the load is more

or less static, the balloon system must also be static.

The confluence point -- that point where all cables come together --

was chosen as the point where all force.s would be required to balance, i.e., the

"body" subject to static conditions. This Is a logical choice because it is the

point where the control forces are applied to the system being controlled, i.e.,

the balloon, the cargo, and the connecting line(s).

T'his choice also simplifies the treatment of wfnd effects. Without

win.d, the balloon and cargo can be replaced by a net vertical lift acting on the

confluence point. With wind, a horizontal force component can be applied. Thiis
approach eliminates the complexities of accounting for the position of the balloon 7I

and load. Aerodynamic forces on the control cables have been neglected as they are

believed to be negligible relative to forces for pull-down and aerodynaollic balloon-

load compensation.

. . .. .. ..... . ... .... ...

. • . • --. • .. ". ... ... , " -', - . .• ,, ,• • .. •' • ••_• • •.••Z - ".. =" ,:,
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Figure B-1. Ship- to-Shore Bal loon Tranlsport
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Analysis

For descriptive purposes, the system of F~gure B-1. wau reduced to that

sihown In Figure 'M3.Te forces contributed by the balloon and its tethei., any

r cargo load, and ito line to the confluence point, C, are all combined into two

forcus acting at the confluence point: a net vertictl liii., L, and a horltzontal

torce, LW , which describes the aerodynamic forces ou these comuponents. Points A,

11, and D corrusponid, respectively, to the Flying Dut':-hmnn anchor block, the deck

winiches, and the. shore block of Figure B3-2; all ae ~umo.-, to be at cen level.

*Point 11 refers to the position of the Flying Dutcnmau moving block.

Note that all coordinates in Figure !;-j are expressed re~lative. to the

duck winches, B. N'ote also that no ship is shown. The XY coordinates of the
confluence point correspond to the XY coordinates of the ship cell under-

consideratLon. The Z coordinate. is the length of the load line plus thle height

ofi theo contai~ner above sea level.

IV D

LineF /K

Flying Do tchiw n --- ii Confluence:Pontn L
Mloving Block -

LCigure B1-3. Phiysical Coordinate Sys temrn
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To simplify the analysis, thie analytv.cal coordinate syat:em shown In

Figure B-4 wan adopted. (Any co-putrr program can easily perform the required

transformation.) For the remainder of this di'cussion the analytical coordinate

* system (Figure B-4) will apply.

X.1
!y

r //
I' I C

•:~~ B-- •

/x

{: /

A/

"iI Figure B-4. Analytical 'oordinate System

St~atic equilibrium of the confluence point under the influene of

static applied loads in described by the following equations:

w'[ + _+ .

S=Bx + "MLx

3 = FW sainQ + T-.l1 y + ML y -

EF '= L + TVBz + z

Lz



I "iere L -nnt vertical lIIft balloon utatic lift tuinun land

Lw combined horizontal component cii aerodynamic loada on balloon,
LW cargo, and lift and load linen

9 wind (i[ructL n 111104111:4d in iorf-ornt~al pIlani; 9 0 in then
imel tive x direction and incroiineg pcsi tively counterclockwise

A' h laullack line tenui on
lilt

'j * aIn 1. lincLne tnion

III th~inE aiinllyn it;, I, L'W' and 0et'c treated an hiput conditionu. '[hius

Miad T ar~ "'unknowns.
lilt I'll

WhI;Ile It. appeorev thait: only two unknowns exiou c, it un flUCiie itaknew'Dared

* I that li1ne. t~enu ions are forcees having,, direction au well as mxignlttde, RufL::cncue

t-., Fii iru 11-2 wil s.1thow thet b o th ends o f the ha ulhack line tire fixed by the

C~OOV11d0M I itinOf the Confinence point C and the tihore tail block D, F n t~iji E

ruslieut: , rugardicua ofT how the 1ii nu are mode led,* the ''di rect: oný' of:T 1 I 9

it Iwitys knownl 'Th I n H, Ilotweve r, rnot the case For the ma in 1.Une , hince tit d dI rec V. I Qn

Ini vont:I'm Lid by t~he F1jlyn Mtitchnivin Iine which muli iAt: move to bst ance! thec loads onl

____ tHii vo;int I ttlce po Inc. 111m , Iin Xuilmt ioun; (1.), Lhm divection aid iiiagn1 ttILd Oil T

a tu unknown, as well an the magni tndu of IT 'Lhure fore, thiree vii men remaiin to

* liatil[heck Lionn

E'xp 1.1 it tl exp ci' oiinIon foi-th1c0, coulipoleult El ofT 'Vllnid TP tiru nouduý dor

n I)IVI, l g E~iqtil v* 1 out; ( 1) .I t welIght binni linen wero a tinumud , nnClI 0XPVLt1I.OiiiIon won Idj

lit, il';ully t~o k)~i1iiIIitinL ' lowuvoi-r cant;i (inn ;ilg thiat: it11a Il l may heI lieverfi1. tholionnand

hll- romitl thu rillortl Ili lok, 11 wei lip1t: bun Lino erntinnpt ion won Id negluct: noivina .-Il

thollnn i tIei tit' 0 11. 1lk tit' cilhlv that: wI 1.1 have eiiit flgu. lf ciiiL INt: 11111lnu e onl Hthe cal' in

hquiitil Io i a;ll: H ui I co itleivilil polint. I iIw hd ting ("1111.13 wil gint: rorwitfI i.n n a entolt uliry

weil.I 11iiii i ni tii W10 1:11 1 th tilla. rtivorii 11)1 to in't 1;u1iaurl liarinuho 11c prxiiii:Io

Hiawovvt tHil ,'iin Itm u l ih i tl1 ioi~irili~t triiiii l'iiii 11 Ite a Ily uiioii:iid.aii to; t:hit'y

v h l Ifi hu i t 1ill ,;u ~ i l i lu toil;i I



~~ Figtire B-5 ahows an Increm~ental piece nf cable of weight w per iinit:

length and the verti cal (V) and horizontal (11) coiiponcinto of, tensi on incLuding

the.I r Incremecntal valhiiot.

V + dV

3 -~ dx

II IWIg r ' S I tic retilenl NO Cnhle 1'eng',th and
Foru t:i At: Iing 11p on I t

Cond it: ion; uif tit atic equ I Iibri ur requlr th sum o f Fnrcutn and

rnrniunto to be~ zero. Tu

Y, I. (I 1[ di - (2)

F () (V ]'dV) -V - wdi (0)z

U WcIlt (IX 4 (11 + (111)(1Z (V 4- uIV) dx (4)

111 Y t (IX I nd col

Fr lid iq;;11A ol: (2) , dli IIl ov] 1ii t dont zoy o CO o itibl iiiiuU l't~i n ~uu1: i (3) aiid (5)

j~I Lv W ±(~~ dx (6i)

l.;xiwwl I 11 I: qu; l (/; ) and ;;&i~jJolhgicI prodiicl:ti of I writniciit~intl hiuimw y1I Idi;

ILL.-U
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-which can also be written

2

Co(mnbining Lqain (6 n (8), roarranging, and defining c yields

Iw
j nin~~d zl- +a

In~te~grat~ing, Equat ion (90) yilds~

iin: CoE(- + a), ) 1)*

whichA (.at be +erane a,4

wher au Lis an inrtegra tio n aFconatn ~Jt.,1 u in(1 a ewiItn.

Z L1 + h,, (.1)

"oirm f'acatenr cuv whr gaia an b are integr 1O*atio coLemujeLEi
Lh gneto~rn .al tarmIiu:r ieI m :l~i heed pal~ l iela b k iinomim:I

Iiili 01,f l ammt CWO tenii r Chliilyt lmiiult Xclm~I mmmt-io (11) cllm beI wrin~ 1E)tten ' 1w

end~~~~~~ 4. ieiii ~ak I io Ia aIioImn:i mviiiu 'p a' 'mlI ia: (a em itmunt

II. ini:(IEI mm C ~) hmuumfmm', h~ . nmodI umi Ftu m c. cm~uumn~~iL
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x = 0, z = 0

and x = L = + ) 112 , z = the altitude of the confluence

point. Applying these conditions to Equation (12) and solving for the integration

constants yields

x 2 zz _ + .T x (13)

2cC

where again,

H

w

The relationship between the vertical and horizontal components of

cable tension, V and H, and the cable curve, is given by Equation (7). Using this

equation, the definition of c, and Equation (13) yields

V w - + -, H (14)

as the general expression relating V and H to any point along the curve. (Recall

that this -- position is measured along the projection of the cable in the xy plane

of Figure B-4.)

Of primary interest are V and H at the confluence point, or in terms

of Equation (14), at x -L. Thus, at the confluence point

S-2 + -T (15)

The first term in Equation (15) is half the weight of the cable,

insofar as the projection (L) of the line in the horizontal plane is a good

approximation of the actual length. The second term describes the relationship

between V and H for a weightless line and zC is the tangent of the angle between the
-T

horizontal and a straight line between the shore block, D, and the confluence point C.

It is now possible to write expressions for the three components of the

tension i. the haulback line, TB, needed for solving Equations (I). One of these

components is THB z, the vertical component- thi is Equation (15). Recalling that

H is the horizontal component of cable tension, THB and THE (the cable tension

components in the x and y directions) are simply the components of H in the x and

y directions.
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Redefining

H = THB = horizontal component of Ti.

the needed expressions can be written as

THB x THB

T = D T (16)
HB y P. HE

Szc

HB z "1 HB

where

L +2 YD. ) 1/2

and the subscripted x, y, ad z refer to the coordinates of the subscript points

in the analytical coordinate system of Figure B-4.

The negative sign in the THB z expression occurs because while the

V of Equation (15) is positive upward, the effect of the V on the confluence point

is a downward force, that is, negative in the sign convention in use.

The shortcomings of the paraboli.; approximation to Equation (11) are

best observed in Equation (15). As the line becomes more vertically oriented (as

the confluence point moves ti.ward the shore block D), the projection of this line

in the horizontal plane, L, becomes smaller. In the limit, where the confluence

point C is over the block D, L - 0, and the expression for V becomes meaningless.

In reality, V should then be the total weight of the line plus any down pull

exerted for control. In general, the parabolic approximation is valid here only so

long as I is large with respect to zc, the altitude of the confluence point.

As stated, the parabolic approximation obtains from using the first

two terms of the power series expansion for cosh A. In an attempt to reduce the

limitations of this approx.imation, use of tie first three terms was investigated.

This led to a cubic equation for one of the integration constants that was deter-

m~ined to have one real root. Thus, while somewhat greater generality seems possible,

the algebraic complexities introduced and the short time available for this analysis

militated against pursuing this approach further.

Main Line

In Figure 8-6, the control cables have been dkrawn on the analytical coordi-

nate svstem as if they were weightless. In this case, the main and Flying Dutchman

lines lie in the rolane of the triangle formed by the Flying Dutchman anchor block

A the deck -..inc'ies B, and the confluence point C. T1hougb the Flying Dutchman block
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where:

TýL = horizontal component of main-line tension

xE' YP = coordinates of point E (Figure B-6)

r - horizontal projection of line E- = (XE2 + y2)1/2

a,b = lengths C and AC, respectively (Figure B-6)

The forms of Equation 17 are identical to Equation 16. The major

difference is in the weight term. First, the a and b lengths are used 3o that

in no circumstances will the weight be zero. While the sum may represent more

than actual cable lengths, there are limiting cases when this sum would be more

nearly correct -- when the confluence point is close to the line BD or well back

toward A. In the parabolic assumption, one-half of the cable weight is used, but

this applien most accurately when a cable is mre nearly horizontal. Knowing that

as the cable becomes more nearly vertical the fraction of the weight mist .pproach

one, a val.oe of three-fourths was used for compromise.

Equations (17) include the x and y coordinates of point E, uhich lies

along the geotietric line AB. Since the coordinates of A and B are known, an equation

for line AB can be written. Thus, for any xE on AB, y is known. Thus, the requisite

two unknowns are xE and TML'.

Equations (16) and (17), plus a general equation for the line AB, are

necessary and sufficient for solving the force equilibrium equations [Equations (1)).
This solution provides the magnitudes of the horizontal components of the haulback line

and main line tensions and the coordinates of point E. The actual tensions in the

main and haulback lines are then computed by first computing the vertical component

as given in Equations (16) and (17) and making use of the general equation

(line tension) 2  (vertical component) 2 + (horizontal component) 2

Flying Dutchman Line

In addition to the tension in the Flying Dutchman line, the coordinates

of the Flying Dutchman block and the length of the line from point A to this block

were needed. These values allow investigation of cable-ship interference, and

Flying Dutchman motion required to compensate for changes in wind magnitude and

direction.
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For ease of computation the Flying Dutchman line was assumed to be

weightless. As this places it and the main line in the plane of the triangle

ABC of Figure B-6, determining its tension and length and the coordinates of its

aerial block becomes an exercise in plane geometry.

Only the results of the exercise are presented, and Figure B-7 defines

symbols that have not been defined elsewhere.

C

"a rb

A(BA

Figure B-7. Triangle ABC (Figure B-6), Defining
Symbols used to Determine Flying

Dutchman Paramters ( 11 and 12 are
legs of Main Una; LFD is AeriAl Por-
tion o.fLlyin,; Dutchman Line; r' is

length EC).

Static force equilibrium requires the angle at the Flying Dutchman block

between the two legs of the main line to be bisected by a continuation of the Flying

Dutchman line LID through the angle. in other words, the angle between the Flying

Dutchman line and each leg of the main line is identical.

T1hus, by inspection,

Flying Dutchman tension = T = 2T coso (18)
FD!M

and tte following equations lead to 9

C1 +B 2+A

2

A ( .2 2 2)
cos -2bc
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where 2 2 b2 LbcosA1 = FD + LI °~

and A, = 9 - C

Computations

For ease in computing cable tensions and Flying Dutchman block positions for

various locations of the winches, Flying Dutchman anchor, and confluence point, a pro-

gram was written for the Wang 600-6 programmable computer. Required input data

includes the coordinates in feet of the Flying Dutchman anchor (A), the winches (B),

the confluence pc.at (C), and the shore block (D), all relative to the position of

the winches as shown in Figure B-3. Also required as input data are the net

vertical lift (L), the horizontal drag force on the balloon (LwL), both in pou:ds,

the angular direction of the drag force (9W) in degrees, and the weight per foot

of the cable (w). The program includes a coordinate transfer and the equations

discussed in the preceding section of this report, so that the output gives the

position of the Flyirg Detchman block with respect to the analytical coordinate

set shown in Figure B-4 (xDB, YDB' zDB), the computed tensions in the three

cables (THB, TML, TFD), and the length of the Flying Dutchman line from anchor

to block (LED). In tabulated results, the Flying Dutchman block coordinates have

been transformed to the physical system, Figure B-3.

A general description of the balloon-system configurations studied with

the computer program is shown in Table B-1.

Runs I were based on the distance originally expected to be available

in the Oregon test series. A 2000-foot specing was expected between the yarder

winches (B) and the shore block (D), and the simulated ship's axis was originally

expected to lie 400 ft from the winches. For this spacing it was estimated that

a Flying Dutchman anchor point midway between the winches and ship's axis -

(XA = 200 ft) ard 1000 ft to the side to accommodate a cell position 700 ft back

would be appropriate.

Ccmputer runs were made for this selection of positions to determine the

position of the Flying Dutchman block and cable tensions as a function of wind

direction for a 25-mph wind and the confluence point located over the starboard

farthest aft position. Runs were also made to determine the lo:us of positions of the

Fl-ing Ntchman block for a series of confluence points located along the starboard side.

inese were acLomplished to check the possible interference of the Flying Dutchman

*-he ship's, structure. Although the interference problem appeared nnn-existent
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'trble B-i. 1)encriptioii of Computation Runs

Run Coordinates (Feet)* Load (PouundB)
Confluee.r. Point Shore Block Ship Wind Dragt

DucmA Anchor pLA C D • W•

X Y x Y z X Y X (Load) (Direction)

la 20! t1000 450 700 200 2000 0 400 0 -- -

Ib 200 1000 450 700 200 2000 0 400 4 i00 Var,

Ic 200 1000 450 Var. 200 2000 0 400 4100 2700

Id 200 1000 450 700 Var. 2000 0 400 0 --

2a 100 1000 200 700 200 1500 0 200 0 ---

2b 100 1000 200 700 200 1.500 0 200 4100 Var.

2c 100 1000 200 Var. 200 1500 0 200 4100 2700
2d 100 1000 250 Var. 200 1500 0 200 4100 270°

3n 10 1000 250 Var. 200 1.500 0 200 41.00 2700

31) 10 1000 150 Var. 200 1500 0 200 4100 2700

4 1'0 1000 50 Var. 200 1500 0 100 4100 270°

5a 1 500 100 80 125 1500 0 NA 0 ---

5b 1. 500 200 80 200 1500 0 NA 0

'~Rc seventceŽ Figure~ IWI.
"- 1Weporl:ed drag •1•' 25 mph wind" balloon lif It 25,000 1.b1: cabl(t weight : 1.6 lb/ft.

P'rogro'sHion of [ uin I - Or igino 1 layout I
R1un1: lmuun 2 - Moved Hh Ip cloner to nhuore, wliich.si cloojr tVo nhliip

Bumn. 3 - Movd I' lying D)uLchwan anchor away from nhIp
Runn 4 1. Moved nhip clovror to wincht•o

in n .5 Chuck oi: p on1bl) Oregon tt i. layou(Jlt:

11i, 2a ' - Wind nI~tcat:i

Ie, ).l , 3ia - .hl:t'.rIfort( + for "C'," iovt~d 'toug 1 0 h" ll) ot1aibi"I'rd 111(141
2 - i tol:otormirtn•;o for "G"'' IOV I . Ion |'.|o t:h0 O tlo iti of: 1:11i fillp I C
' •+ll+ 4I n - rii'rl'•t• 1'' for "C I" ,I0VOd 1 K • 1o131) t ip orL; 11 +t
Id VarfavtlJo:i o f'1 AIl.:It~ud, ol ti C"T

]'.Ilti ' .. of.. uS g(1• ,111 aI duio ( W. w loohe'u )
3.+

Iq
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1. 1 ne (z 200 ft ) wetv excessiv~e. For tHiAs rearona qsot of roim was, made 1'or

l01ýOnge l.01d 11101 01 or a gIreater h10111t Of tHiu conflutence. point.. Ail expected, tile{coule tentflozj were. reduced substant tally. Ilooevor, the longer lmxd lines would

rcduc,ý the accuracy of: posi~t~ioning aud .tifcreai~fC the p~roblems of handling thle

LIconitai~ner pityloadn during pick-up anld depOui tionr.
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poql tion. It was also learned that onily 1500 ft would tin ivc lable for a winch.-

to glhore-b lock spacing at the Oregon tieat 8 I e . 'rh ij new apacn ug oirrangenwnt(served as; the basis for the configurations studied in runsj 2.

Comptitat iont, accompli sted in rhe rimn, 2 IinicaIented possib le

II Itexrierence betweenl tie- Flyi.n g Do tChIM1n block, and thle confluence point. T]h1e

l,'ying Duntchmann anchor was there fore ilgalti adjus ted to a pcmitiJon almost

(1l rect: ly belt I kill tHe w! nchie.- (xA i- 10 ItV) . Runis 3 were Tnade for ch is

Sp pcev I I tii I La 1:1 [1 Isona :11 7 0 11 thi e- n t:e t s 1Ii t! w cre foutn d t:o 1)e cve n m ore L

krc'j tri ctivc on the pos I t: onti of the Ii fLk-Lp p0 Pi t1 (or conflueonce polint.) t1,1an

had been expec:ted. Runs 4 und 55 were jet: tip corrusI.pcnding to span I ng, Ifound
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Ove calll, tile CablIe coiiipu ta 1:1omi masisted hi plannfing the field teats:
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Limited cowputations were made to determine tile general expected behavior

of the system. However, some observations are possible. In general, as the con-

flnence point (C) approaches the line between the winches (B) and the Flying Dutchman

anchnr (A), the main and Flying Dutchman lines become more nearly vertical, thun

reducing the tensions in these cables. Also, as the confluence poinL is pulled away

from the line between the shore block (D) and the winches (11), the tension in the

Flying Dutchwaln line Increases. There is a trade-off between minimizing cable

tensions by moving the confluence point (and ship centerline) closer to the winches

and the Flying .Dutchman anchor, and reducing the change of cable interference with

the ship superstructure by moving the confluence point in the other direction.

Th•e. con:rol cable tensions are presented for all the various Runu in

Tables B-2 to B-L1. The tensions in the main line, haulback line and the Flying

* I Dutchman line were observed for the specific configurations used in the Series 11

teats. Tlhese configurations were then studied with the computer program, and the

predicted results compared favorably with data available at the time of this

analytJ -.al work. These data are shown in Table B-12.

16!
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